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Bugle Corps For As Memorial Day

falls
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on Sat-
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l
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Decoration

Day

OFFICIAL MEMORIAL

Sunday Service
Takes Well Here

DAY

Management Of

PROGRAM AND OTHER
INFORMATION

Traffic Ideal

urday, May 30, a majority of the
business men and merchante of
thia city have decided to remain
The official Memorial Day proopen on Friday night the same as
gram for Saturday will be found
8UNDIN, COMMANDER OF LO- an ordinary Saturday.
MUCH BELOVED
OF
HOLDING MEMORIAL SUNDAY on the next page of this issue.
LARGER CROWDS THAN
CAL POST EXPECTS 4,000 VETShoppers are urged to make out
All tiie information relativeto
EXERCISES IN HOPE MEMCENTRAL PARK PASSES
FORE BUT LESS CONGESERANS SATURDAY, JUNE 6 their lists early so that the week
the committees,the route of march,
AWAY
ORIAL CHAPEL PLEASES
TION. POLICE DEPART.
end shopping can be done on Frithe different divitiom and the orSOLDIERS AND PUBLIC
MENT DESERVES
It U expected that the HoUand Mar- dayand Friday evening.
ganizationsto be found in it. the
The residents of CentralPark and
CREDIT
tial Band, now 50 year* old, will
The stores will remain open on many people from Holland were
differentbands to appear and the
For the first time Memorial Sunbe in the lineup. Invitation
Friday the stfme as if it were shocked to hear of the death of Mrs.
Holland Drum Corp* who thia year
day, which calls for a patriotic serThe TuBp Festival U part and
Saturday.Shop early and don’t Fred J. Van Dvk, wife of Rev. Van
from F.V.W. received
mon by one of the pastor* of the will have served half a century, the the traffic problems have dimin- ,j
worry about week-end shopping Dyk pastor of Central Park Respeaker of the day. Former Mayor
city and appropriate music interCommanderFred Sundin of the needs.
Earnest Brooks, the exercises in ished overnight In comparison
formed church who died at Holland
spersed,was held in the afternoon
Henry Waltera poet, Veterans of
Centennial Park and later at the lo- the principal street# of HoUand ara
Hospital late Saturday afternoon
instead
of
in
the
morning.
Foreign Wars and the local commitlike country lanes, not that there
cal cemeteries ia given.
at the age of 45 years.
It wm an ideal day, Sunday, and
tee are very much pleased because
One
of
the impressive features isn’t the ordinary travel and a lot
Mrs.
Van
Dyk
was
very
active
in
a large concourse of Holland peoof the response receivedfrom diff- GOVERNOR’S PROCLAMATION
will be toe giving of a beautiful bas- of it, but when you rensider that
the church where her husband was
ple and thoee from neighboring citMEMORIAL DAY, 1936
erent poets in Lower Michigan, sigket of flowers by a little girl to Mr. more than half a million folk from
pastor and took a deep interest in
OutafikJ
ies
Joined
the
military
organizanifying that they will tend large
John Douma, only living veteran abroad were the guest* of a city;
missionary work. She was also very
tions to listen to a sermon given. by
delegations, drum corps and hands
of the Civil War who lives in this of 16,000 over a ten day period, it
Memorial Day, more than any active in the musical programs in
Rev. Charles Stoppels,paetor of the
to Holland on Saturday, June 6.
is marvelous to know that the
city and belongs to the G. A. R.
other in the calendarof our nation’s the church.
Bethel Reformed Church.
The soldiers were here laot year formal observances, bespeaksthe
Turn to the next page for official gueete were taken car® of in ex*
Mrs. Van Dyk before her marIn
former
years
Memorial
sertogether with their National Com- reverence and the gratitudeof oar
emplery fashion by hotels, cafes,
MemorialDay information.
riage was Miss Daisy Cummins of
vices were held in the different
mander, MJimmy” Van Zant and all people; reverence for the precious
Another feature tabulatedis the eating houses and last but not
Grand Rapids. At that time she
churches. Each pastor would rethe State officers. They were so heritage of free government, which took specialinterest in music and
number of soldierdead, beginning least, the merchants.
ceive his turn to be the chaplain
taken up with the city of Holland is oar peculiar birthright, and gratThere was an outstanding acfrom the Mexican War through the
while living in Grand Rapids was
and
preach
the
sermon
on
the
Sunthat they were prevailedupon itude that in the providenceof God a member of the St. Cecilia Society
World War. This year one Spanieh complishment,however, in which
day
before
Memorial
Day.
through the local port in cooperaAmerican Veteran and four World Chief Van Ry and hie men destrvs
it has never yet wanted for valiant and director of the choir of the
This year it was suggested that
tion with the Holland Chamber of aoals willingto make the supreme
War veterans answered taps. The a full mead of credit That was
Emmanuel Presbyterian church of
fro* fowa a
the services be held in the afternoon
Commerce,to come again this year sacrifice in its defense. So long as that city.
entire tabulationia found on page the handling of the motorcaslM
instead
of
the
morning
and
that
Crm* MM, iCuiMmand as K sppeare now, in double the our hearts are truly responsive to
that simply criaa crossed Holland^
two.
At the time of her death she was
Hope Memorial Chapel, Holland’s
*«*•«*, KHar Wc utf
>
numbers over 1935.
from every angle.
these sentiments our country will a member of the Holland Music
pearl of architecture,be the place
/ttWCT WHM- TUlV 0*0 I***. lTiaru«n V
There will be at least a dozen be secure from every attack that Club and of the Classical CommitIt is impossible to go into ths
to hold these public services. The
V
T. Be Oloicwr
drum and bugle corps, augmented can be made upon her, both from tee for the Board of Domestic Misintracaciesof traffic management, 1
HOLLAND
CITY
NEWS
OUT
Chapel
will
hold
at
least
2,000
peoby the Zeeland Band, the American within and without
y "WeddfVJivitoWb«< *M*cw ‘Murviil fotarr#*.
for in a case like this these art ‘
sions in ClasaisHolland.
ple convenientlyand the Decoration
'frW* ** »© dooiv ssodMcco. it rawr***
EARLY
Legion Band of Holland, the Junso numerous that it would be diffiAfter her marriage in 1917 she
The
sentiment
is therefore as
Day committee could draw upon the
f ft* d» t© ee. Mc*c. ouo^meo
««*r th**
ior High end Senior High bands
cult to explain them aU.
deeply
constructive
as
it is appro- was associatedwith her husband
The Holland City News is out a
facilitiesof the chapel such as the
*&ma**<iM6Beeocc da* *Ha>t rc«M tdasc Mmrco
and possibly the Salvation Army
Ben Kalkman was at the head /
in
the
work
of
the
Presbyterian
large Skinner pipe organ and the day early in order that subscribers of tho traffic squad of 68 men.
ptao we. tMt kkcetMO ocV»t*4 tkiiarcMtet
band from Kalamazoo besides the priate which impels us on Memor- Negro Missions of Louisville, Ky.,
ial Day to decorate the graves of
may
get
this
issue
long
before
Decmusical
talent
at
Hope
College.
ww
fdu
Holland Drum Corps.
our soldiers and to see that the and in his pastorates in Hamilton
VonoJ-lWwr
Ruaowoa -MariMcat
Dr. Wynand Wichers graciously oration Day.
Mr. Sundin believes that at least
flag under which they fought for and Central park. She organized
AU Memorial Day informationis
M©r rWt
d '/*4-'T4*T'U0%»Iwi«4
told the committeethey could use
2,000 more will be here than last
MAYOR GEERLINGS SAYS v
the honor and the integrity of their the Women's Missionairy society of
^loac.
rW* k 4c4 Cm*! or r*«coo*\
the chapel without cost this year or found elsewhere in this issue. All
year.
country waves over them in their the Central Park church and conannouncements
for
shoppers
art
M©
-rvW
6©4ci4hc4t
rein*,
any
year.
Mrs.
Ed.
Slooter
of
the
The local post has also extended
tinued to serve as its president up
“The men of our local Pottos
Legion Auxiliarymade arrange- given early enough so that purchasfdc rdt ft one, l#*'- *0*4 raw* 14%
an invitation to the Holland Amer- last, long sleep. In doing this wc to the time of her death.
light anew the torch of our own
ments with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow es can be made between now and Department and the National
igan Legion and their auxiliaryto
Mrs. Vah Dyk is survived by her
Guards have rendered splendidetrpatriotic obligation at the sacred
to build up a program of appropri- late Friday evening.
participate in this militarydisplay.
husband; three sons, John, 18, Robaltar of their sacrificaiservice.
A
vast majority of the merchants vice during the Tulip Festival. It
ate
music
which
Mrs.
Snow
did
in
a
From the local poets there will be at
.It is also extremely fitting that ert, 15, I/juis, 13; and three daughvery able manner and at Monday’s are keeping their places of business is very gratifyingto have a group
least 400 in the line of march.
with the passing years our observ- ters, Ann Jane, 17, Martha, 12, and
meeting Memorial Day committees open on Friday evening In order of men in our city who are abla to
180 posts in lower Michigan have
Rachel, 9. Her father, John Cumgave her and Mrs. Slooter a vote that the ordinarySaturday pur- cope with a situationas wt had
been extendedan invitationend ance of Memorial Day should havi mins, three brothers, Earl, Will and
Lincoln’s
Greatest
Picture
come
to
include the final resting
chases can be made Thursdsy af- during the festival week. They
of
thanks.
more responsesare coming in every
Harold «nd one aister, Rachel, all
places
of
our
kindred
and
friends
ternoon, Friday and Friday eve- art deserving of our appreciation/
Nearly
1,000
people
gathered
for
day.
Artist Pictures Lincoln
The traffic woe very heavy and
who in the quiet paths of peace and of Grand Rapids, also survive.
the service and it was voted by ning.
Immediately after 1 o’clock there
The body lay in state on Tues- —Through courtesy of the artist and the ChristianScience Monitor.
industryhave contributedto the upthere wm no inconvenienceat any
everyone that the new arrangement
will be a drum corps review at
building of the nation. From the day morning in Central Park
was a great success. There is no SCHOOL BIDS TO BE OPENED time.”
Riverview Park along the line* of
homes
and
firesides of our land Church. The funeralservices TuesHenry Geerlings|
JUNE 15
doubt but that it will be continued.
the band review held during the
have arisen those ties of affection, day afternoon were in charge of
However, the pastors to deliver the
Tulip Festival. After the judging
Bids submitted by contractor*
those sentiments of common human, Rev. James A. Wayer, pastor of
. ............... 'j
as before, will be selected
has been completed the parade will
ofi sermon,
for the construction of the new Some were regular patrohnen, othity, that respect for wholesomela- the First Reformed Church of Holfrom the different churches.
start from 7th St., Lincoln Ave. to
addition of Ferry grade school on era were special deputiea and a
bor and accomplishment, which hat land and Rev. John A. Roggen,
Rev. Charles A. Stoppels gave a
8th St., west to River Ave. and aHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven, will large number of them were Nationmade
us great, as well in peace as pastor of the Hamilton Reformed
very
impressive
sermon
and
there
round Centennial Park to 10th St.
be opened by the board of education
Church.
in war.
al Guards. Mr. Kalkman had
.
Fifteen
were comments on every hand that
where they will disband.Prizes will
June 15 at 4 pm., it waa decidedat charge of the placing of these men
After the services at Central
Now, therefore, I, Frank D. Fitzit was a discourse long to be rebe awarded from the bandstand in
a board meeting Monday night.
Park, tho remains were taken to
•t differentvantage points. He
membered.
the park and the speaking program gerald, governor of the State of
Construction of the new wing, studied the highweys and streets
Grand Rapids where brief services FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Michigan,
do
hereby
proclaim
SaturMr.
Stoppels
gave
praise
to
the
the architectbeing Janes Price of
will be held there. Loud speakers
wrecked
by
the
fire,
will
coat
$50,were held at 4 n’clockin the after• * •
for days, tataiating where the
Holland.
soldier dead who fought for causes
will be installed so all discourses day, May 30, 1936, MemorialDay,
000. Final plan and specifications heaviestcenters' o< travel and conDr. J. A. Mabbs of Fillmore has
and request that it be observed by noon at Oakhill Cemetery, Rev.
can be easiy heard.
for the new wing were approved by gestionwere liable to be.
John A. Dykstra of Central Re- located in Holland. Note: Dr.
It is expected that the National all appropriateand traditional
(Continued on Page 2)
A new telephone company has
the board last night. It is hoped con*
formed Church of that city officiat- Mabbs, who has long since passed
He placed his men where they
means,
including
a
general
display
Commander James Van Zant who
0
been organizedin Olive Center
etruction will get under way by would do the moat good in preing.
away, was a physician here for
baa been making a “good will” txxir of the nationalflag, throughout the
Mrs. Van Dyk was buried in more than 30 years. He was a under the name of the “Olive Cen- HAMILTON CORRESPONDENCE July 1.
venting congestion,dovetailinghis
to Japan, may be here to take part. Commonwealth.
ter Independent Telephone Co.” It
The board adopted the calendar plans so that the motorist not only
the Cummins family plot.
DELAYED
public-spirited
citizen and was a
He will read) San Francisco Fndav Given under my hand and the
for the school year 1936-87. School but the pedestrianon the street at
The pallbearers,all elders of member of the Board of Education consistsof farmers of that comand has promised to be here if he
Great Seal of the State, thia fourmunity. The officers are Ryk RikIt has been some years since a will open Sept. 8 and Christmas well would receivea fair break in
Central Park Church, were Dick for severalyears.
comes anywhere near the city. Van
teenth day of May, in the year
sen, president;Markus Vinke- weekly letter from Hamilton did holiday will be from Dec. 18 to Jan. getting somewhere.
Miles, John Van Huis, Henry Van» • •
Zant is a man who played an imof our Lord, One Thousand Nine
auilder, treasurer, and H. K. not appear. The News comiiur out 4. Spring vacation will consistof
den Berg, Dick Nieuwsma, Ralph
Some feel that the crowd was
Hundred, Thirty-six,and of the Van Lento, and George St. John.
portant part in helping to secure
The U13; Twi-Light is makin{ Troost, manager.
one day early in some way delayed Good Friday and Easter Monday.
not quite as large m last year but
the Soldier's Bonus.
Commonwealth, the One-Hundu
regular
trips
between
Holland
an*
The
board
hired
Joseph
Hummel
•
•
•
the
correspondence.
It
will
appear
The floral tributes were so many
in this they are mistaken. There
redth.
Without doubt the Coast Guard
When coming from Zeeland, in next week’s issue together with certified public accountantof were more visitorshere than a
and beautifulthat is was difficult Saugatuck connecting with the
Frank D. Fitzgerald,
cutter Escanaba will be here at Kolsteamers
A.
B.
Taylor
and
Douglas
where he brought milk to the the regular letter. We are sorry, Grand Rapids, to audit the books. year ago but the traffic woe so well
to place them. It again shows how
len’s Dock for the day and the crew
Governor.
The questionof insurancewas handled and all function* were eo
highly this much beloved woman for Chicago. Note: This was the Phoenix Cheese & Butter Co., Ger- Hamilton.
of the governmentship will be in By the Governor
raised and on the basis of the ap- well timed that this would »"«Ve K
was esteemed by her many loved beginning of Holland’s connection rit Groenewoud of Olive had the
the parade.
Orville E. Atwood,
with Chicago by boat.
misfortune to fall off the wagon.
praisal made this year the amount
MAYOR
APPRECIATES
ones and friends.
seem ss if the numbers were not 00
Secretary of State.
The prizes offered for the drum
He was hurt so badly that Dr. De
to be rewrittenJuly 1 will be $310,• • •
great. A la.u or a congestion al- „
and bugle corps are $75 for first
The/ entire community is greatly 000 on al schoo property. Thia
CITY TO GIVE LONE SOLDIER
James Huntley, the contractor Pree was summoned to dress his
ways makes a crowd seem larger
prize, $50 for second prize, $25 for
wounds.
indebted
to
the
various
groups
who
is
much
lower
than
the
amount
FLOWERS
for the Jonkman & Dykema buildfor ft is humanity dammed up as
third prize and $15 for each band,
have made the Tulip Festival such written during the past five years. it were.
ing, to be a clothing store, states
no matter whether they are winners
a success.The festival noteworthy
One impressive feature Saturday that the structure will be ready
Mr. Connelly is of the same opGeorge Schaftener and Miss for the absence of ’commercialism HOLLAND COED WINS HOPE
or not, as long as they come to parmorning will be the giving of a bas- next Monday. Note: The building
inion as is the rest of the Tulip
ticipate in the parade.
Maggie
Nienhuis were married by has advertisedour city. The weathORATORY PRIZE
ket of flowers to Mr. John Douma, is now the west store of the double Rev. P. E. Whitman, pastor of the
Time committee, namely the crowd
One of the big attractions will be
er was ideal. The displayof tulips
only G.A.R. Civil War veteran liv- P. S. Boter Co. block remodeled.
M. E. church. The bride was was magnifleient and the visitors First Honors in the Hope college exceeded the number of lUt year.
the women’s drum and bugle corps
•
•
•
ing in Holland today.
Another volume feature not so
from Alpena, Wyandotte and AdThe Holland ManufacturingCo. gowned in mersaline tan silk and from practicallyevery part of the oratorical contest for women Mon* noticeablelast year, wm the larga
The flowers come from the citicarried bridal roses. The bride is country were pleased and satisfied. day were taken by Miss Lucille
rian-three big ones it is said.
zens of Holland throught the city is busy manufacturingwindmills. one of Holland'spopular girls and
number who came on to-called off
Headquarters will be in the Ma- CHAPTER RECOGNIZES SERand the presentationwill be made They expect to erect at least fifty has been identifiedwith DuMez Those who labored for its success Ruth Buter of Holland, who was days such as Monday, Tuesday and
VICE
OF
HALF
CENTURY
sonic Temple and at Warm Friend
awarded
a
prize
of
$25
and
will
reare
entitled
to
our
appreciation.
The
by little Miss CharlotteDe Kraker, on different farms in this vicinity. Bros, dry goods store. They will
OF DR. J. B. NYKERK
Friday. Tulip lanes were filled on
Tavern. The banquet is to be held at
crowds were larger than in any pre- present Hope in the state oratorical
• • •
Mr. Douma’s granddaughter.
make their home in Minneapolis vious year. This speaks well for the contest for women next March. Mise those days as wm the Nells Tulip
6:15 at the Temple and the military
This will pe part of the program
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Farm and Centennial Park. The
where the groom has a position in committees who have labored so
ball will begin at 9 o’clockin the
Members of Michigan Gamma in Centennial Park which begins at
Mildred Vandenbosof Orange City, special attractionsehowed better
TODAY
a large shoe factory.
same building.
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, nationIowa,
was
second.
zealously
for
the
success
of
this
attendance than on the off days
An endeavor will be made to get al honorary forensic fraternity 9 o’clock Saturday morning.
0
festival.
a year ago. Certain lines of busthe Klompen Dancing girls to give held their annual banquet and inChester Van Tongeren, young
In behalf of the city may I on this REPUBLICAN MEET AT ALLEMiss Alid'i Boven and Fred W.
iness also report an increaae in
a performance as they did at Tulip itiation ceremony in First Meth- CITY MISSION WORKERS HOLD son of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Stoltz were wed by Rev. I). R. occasion publicly thank the Tulip GAN THIS WEEK FRIDAY
3. Herman
H<
trade over last year on the days
ELEVENTH ANNUAL CON- Tongeren,is making a success in
Time on the “villagegreen.’
odist fchurch Friday evening at
Committee,
the
police
force,
the
Drukker. The News at the time
VENTION IN HOLLAND
Mrs. C. L. Barber of Lansing and when there is no large set program
Secreta
etary of
of State Orville A. At- 6:30 o’clock. President John Van
the poultrv business on a small gave considerable space to th;s National Guard, the American Legsuch ss on parade day*.
wood of Lansing will be one of Wyk officiallywelcomed the guests
scale.
. He las a total of 12 S. C.
ion Band, the High School Band, the Republican State CentralComBut with all the traffic squad
The City Mission Workers asso- Leghorn hens and during the past event.
the guests end speakers. Other in a few well chosen words. Mr.
mittee
in
charge
of
Republican
wo» • •
the Christian High School Band,
men's work in Michigan, and Mrs. had its hands full all during the
speakers will be Henry Marquard Van Wyk then reviewed briefly the ciation of the Christian Reformed three months he has gathered 650
the
Junior
High
School
Band,
the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
festival and it’s a wonderful comof Chicago,General Judge Advocate fifty years of service Dr. Nykerk church in America is holding its eggs. In February the number was
Zeeland City Band, the individuals Murl DeFoe, Charlotte, active in
pliment to Ben Kalkman and the
organization
of
groups
of
young
of the V.F.W.; R. J. Vanden Berg, baa given to forensic work at Hope eleventh annual convention in Hol- 184, in March 237 and April 229.
who had charge of the floats, the
men under him, that despite the
Republican
women
in
the
state,
are
Michigan’s own Department Com- College and presented a beautiful land, May 27 and 28. The annual The average is more than seven
The News in a half-column story Senior Class for the Pageant, the
mander from Detroit and E. H. leather fciU fold to Dr. Nykerk as baquet was held Wednesday eve- eggs a day. For early spring this reportsthe marriage of Miss Sarah Parade Committee, the Common to meet with Allegan county women thousands upon thousands of motor
dark, Vice Commander of the a token of appreciationand esteem ning in Holland Christian High is considered rather remarkable. Van Dyke and Mr. Jacob Fris at Council,the committee in charge of Friday, May 29, at 2:00 otlock driven vehiclee of all kinds and toe
American Legion of South Haven. from the local chapter of the Pi school. Three sessions will be held Note: “Chet” today has a different high noon in Munster,Ind. The the Centennial Dinner and the pres- in the lounge of Griswold auditor- thousands upon thousands of pedeThe local committeeis compris- Kappa Delta. Dr. Nykerk was vis- in Prospect Park church Thursday. line— wooden shoes, Dutch figures ceremonies were performedat the ence of distinguishedguests, and ium, Allegan. Both Mrs. Barber striansin the street, there wm not
an accident of any consequence,in
Rev. L Van Laar, pastor of Pros- and windmills.
ed of Fred Sundin, Charlie Ash, ibly affected and in responding
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Van the Chamber of Commerce, the Hol- and Mrs. DeFoe are interesting fact none was reported.
John Bremer, Andrew Hyma, John stated that the work had always pect Park church was toastmaster
Baalen, brother-in-law and sister land Furnace Company, the Holland speakers and are well1 informed on
We take our hats off to Holland’e ^
questions of the day. Following
Homfield, Frank Jillson and Chris given him great pleasure,that al at the banquet while speakers inPeter Verwey, who was re-elected of the groom. The bride is the Analine Company, the Dutch NovelTulip Time squad. Here they are:—
cluded
Rev.
G.
Weeber,
superintheir
talks
and
informal
discussion,
Koruee.
tho the experiencesof the past half
Holland’spoundmasterby the com- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard ty Shops and the First State Bank
The citizens committee is com- century had sometimes brought dif- tendent of Helping Hand Mission mon council for the ninth consecu- Van Dyke of Holland. Mrs. Fris for the trophies presented to the tea will be served. All women in Ben Kalkman, trafficmanager;
special police, Comiel Steketee,
in
Chicago,
L.
VanderTil,
Grace
posed of Wm. M. ConneHy, Vaudie ficulties,the joys had greatlyoveris a graduate from Holland busi- successfulbands; the Holland City the county who are interestedare
tive term, has a record unequalled
invited to attend. There will be no Wm. Kruithof,Chae. Dulyea, Neal .3
Vandenberg, John Arendahorat atod balanced all rise. In conclusionDr. Phim, J. Slager and Mrs. J. Vanness
college
and
was
stenographer
News
and
the
Sentinel
for
their
libin the United States. During his
Dornbos, Frank Rozeboom, Tony
Ben Mulder.
and bookkeeper at the Holland eral space in advertisingthe festi- admission charge.
Nykerk presented his own kev to devere.
Ross, Wm. Woldering, Peter Rooe,
Speakers at Thursday morning’s time in office he has killed more Daily Sentinel.She is an extreme- val.
Dr. Wynand Wichers as symbolic
Peter Lugten, James Nelson, Hensession will be Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., than 1,500 dogs and now there are •y popular girl and has a host of
HOLLAND
PLAYING
FAIR
Henry
Geerlings,
Local stores will 'be open Friday of the passing on of the responsiry Borr, Marinus Brandt, Russel
of Holland, John Vandewater of less than 300 in Holland, mostly fine friends. Mr. Fris is one of
WITH
ITS
TULIP
FANS
bility
of
forensic
work
at
the
colnight because of Decoration Day
Mayor
Risselade, John Vander Hill.
Grand Rapids and Rev. N. J. Mons- of the better breed. Note: Hol- Holland’s best known young busi0
lege.
Saturday.
land needs another Pete Verwey as
Andrew Rutgers, Egbert Beekma
of
Holland.
ness
men.
He
is
a
graduate
of
o
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder returnDetroit News
President Wichers was also sigdog warden. One Is to be appointed
man, Henry Seegers, Derius Ende,
Rev. L. VanLaar will be in charge
Holland high and has taken over ed Monday night from Erie, Pa.,
nally
honored
by
the
Chapter
Frion
a
monthly
basis,
according
to
Mrs. Peter Siegers returned to
The Holland Tulip Festival Com- Henry Bosch, Fred Stolx, Frag
day evening, he being elected to of devotions at the afternoon ses- the last meeting of the council. the Fris News Depot, an enterprise where she was called May 8, by the
day after visiting relatives here.
sion
and
Rev.
B.
H.
Spaliiik of
that
has
been
in
the
family
for
mittee
announced Saturday thru Raffensud,Len Steketee, Henry
death
of
her
mother.
honorary membership in Pi Kappa
Peter is still living, although all
Steketee,Sam Koning, Geo. VrielEvergreen,
IH., and Dr. G. Goris
years—
it
is
now
“Fris
Book
Store."
Wm.
M.
Connelly that the tulips
Delta. Dr. Wichers will be presentcrippledup. He has been bitten by
ing, Fred Galien, Wm. Steketee,
of
Grand
Rapids
will
speak.
Dr. Fred W. Ingvolstad of Ok- ed with a fraternity key by the
would be in poor conditionby Sundogs hundreds of times but no evil Mr. Fris is the moving spirit in
Dick Homkes.
Dr. Lee S. Huizenga, medical mislahoma City is to be the speaker chapter.
Y.
M.
C.
A.
work.
Note:
Well,
day,
the
festival’s
final
day.
lar”
church.
effects resulted. He is well in the
National Guards:—Russel Kempsionary in China, will speak at the
at a meeting sponsored bv the Hol“Jake,” these are the “high lights”
It issued the following stateSecretary-treasurerDick Smith
eighties.
ker, Chester Ver Howe, Norman
* • •
land Open Forum for Wednesday, read approximately45 messages evening session.
in your marriage writeup 15 years
ment:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
» • •
Wagner, Ralph Meeuwsen, Hy©
June 3rd, at 8 p.m. The meeting from interested alumni.
ago. I see you went to Niagara Bosman, a daughter.
“Cool weather has prolonged the
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of
Bos, Leo, Inderbitsen,Cecil WoltHOLLAND
SOPHOMORE
WINS
will beheld wt Labor Hall. Dr. IngFalla on your “honeymoon.”That
tulip bloom, but conditionsSunday
Members initiated under the orHope college, was made emeritus of
man, Harold Westrate, Nick WierHOPE CONTEST
volstad will speak on the subject der of debate included: Degree of
was still style then and you began
will be poor. Holland extends its
the local institution. Dr. Ame VenHenry Prins, son of Alderman welcome,but we owe this advice da, Ted Wierda, Roger Nicol, Herhousekeeping with that sweet wife
<rRussia, yesterday,today, a ruL to- fraternity, Anne Edith Dethmers
Ernest Lester Tirrell of Holland, nama was named acting president.
man Knoll, Don Dykema, Clarencr
Prins, has opened up a fruit and to the public.”
of Waupun, Wis., and Mildred Eve- sophomore, placed first for a prize In 1906 Queen Wilhelminaof the of yours (and still very sweot) at
Windemuller, Fred Jappenga, Horvegetablestore in the Padnos build• » •
lyn Kirkwood of Staten Island, N. of $80 in the A. A. Raven oratorical Netherlands decorated Dr. Kollen 56 West 18th street, whine you
ace Dekker, Stanley Hamburg.
still reside. A crystal wedding is ing on River avenue.
The
News
might
add
that
these
Y.;
degree
of
proficiency,
Ri/th
E.
• • •
Miss Sena Bontekoe who undercontestat Hope college Tuesday af- with the knighthood of the order
James Veldheer, Nevin Van Andue, “old boy,” and your next door
dispatchesappeared in all the
went an operationat Blodgett Hos- Fisher of Grand Haven, Irvele ternoon and will represent Hope in of Orange Nassau. Dr. Wynand neigh!
roy, Roger Leetsma, Bob Marcus,
Mayor
E.
P.
Stephan
gi\
neighbor
on
the
“main
drag”
e>ives
his
Michigan and Chicago dailies SatMonroe Harrington of Holland, the state contest in March.
Wichers was simHarly knighted.
pital last week, is improving.
Don Scheerhorn, Glennard Bonnett,
tends earnest felicitations.
salary as mayor,
r, $100, to the cause urday afternoon and Sunday mornIrene Bensel Williams of Pomp- Alvin Baker Cook of Coopersville,
of the boulevard light system. In ing and it wm only fair to advise Homer Lokker, Gus Bruinsma, Roy
a a
ton Plains, N. J., Herman Edward junior, and Herman Edward LuKlomparens, Marvin Ver Hoef.
A few days ago Solon Jackson,
Mn. James Wayer was in Mus- Luben of CoopemiUe, Paul J. We- ben of Coopersville, sophomore, a man of mystery, died in his little Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dornbos of speaking of the gift, Abe said: “I the public that the tulips were Chester Lokker, Nick Klungle, Ed
never
accepted
the
office of mayor gone. The rain that came in torkegon Wednesday evening where binga of Ireton, Iowa, Renet ta were tied for second {dace for a log hut at Ventura, northwest of Grand Haven, announce the
because of the salary attached but rents late Saturday evening entire- Rowan.
she addressed a mother and daugh- June Shackson of Holland and prize of $20. Cook and Luben
Holland on Lake Michigan, where gagement of their daughter, Mrs. rather for the service I could ren- ly stripped the blooms that were
ter banquet in the First Reformed Wilbur Chris Jacobs of Fremont; will participatein a second contest
Anna Barbara to Mr. Markus De der my city.”
1 lived in seclusion for years.
MISSIONARY’S DAUGHTER
left and only a few of the most
church.
degree of honor, Vera Ruth Dam- in case Tirrellshould fail to enter Seeking no friendships and sel- Fouw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her• • •
GRADUATES FROM
hardy remained but were badly
stra of Holland, Alma Nyland of the state meet
man
De
Fouw
of
Holland.
The
dom venturing far from his little
BLODGETT
The
curfew
is again blowing at bent It wm rather a coincidence
Martin,
Lois
VanderMeulen
of
Hoi
marriage
will
be
in
June.
Note:
0
Mrs. H. J. KJeinheksel,age 73,
cabin among the desolate sand
five minutes to nine evenings— time that after 10 days of the finest
land,
Peter
Nkolas
VandenBerge
Mr.
De
Fouw
Is
connected
with
the
passed away at her home last SatVaudie V. Vandenberg of Hol- dunes, not one of his neighbors
for older folk to set their clocks weather that at the very closing Miss Myrtle Huizenga, daughter
urday after an extended illness. of Kahmaxoo and Wendell Miles land, student at the University of
ew the personal history of Jack- De Fouw Electric Co. and is a before retiring and for the younger
hour of all attraction and Tulip of Dr. and Mrs. Lee S. Huizenga
Surviving besides her husband are of Holland^ degree of specialdis- Michigan baa been named to serve son. He would communicatewith former commander of the Willard
ones to catch the second show. Time on the iMt night the rain of J ukoa, China was graduated with
tinotion,
Ekdal
John
Buys
of
G.
Leenhouts
Post
American
five sons, Justin Nevenzel of Graafin the guard of honor and color no one, repelling all advances. He'
Note: Every evening but Sunday poured in abundance. It
a honors from Maria(fc34iifl£iy^H
order of oratory, bearers for the 1936 commence- allowed no one to meddle in his Legion.
echap, Gerrit Nevenzel of Holland. Grand Rapids; o
the curfew is again tootingat 8:55 very timely downpour.
training school of Blodgett
degree
of
of
fraternity,
fratemi
Allen
Baker
* e a
Gerald and Justin Kleinheksei of
ment exercises.
affairs and no relative ever visited
oo’clock, fifteen years later.
Grand Rapids Tuesday, r
Fillmore, and James KlehAelcselof Cook of Ooopersville;order of dethe place. There were only shrewd
Rev. Jeremiah Krddenier __
Mr. and Mrs. (M. A. Storr and son citations for excellent work. Dr.
Local stores wilhbe open Friday guesses left for those who wanted Cairo, Egypt, has arrived in HolOverieel; four daughters, Mrs. D.
The graduates last* week from the of Grand Rapids, paid a visit to Mrs. Huizenga1
night because of Decoration Day to know why the man had selected land. He is a Holland man and
E. Fynewever of HoUand, Mrs. JusWestern Theologicalseminary were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miftfer and lough were
Saturday.
a far-away nook in the “Big Lake” graduate of Hope collegeand has
tin Nevenzel of Gmafschap, Mrs.
John R. Mulder, John A. Klaaren, daughter Ladle 79 W. 16th St tion excercises.
hills near Port Sheldon in which been a missionary in toe
CLraold Immink of KaOamaeoo.two Metta J. Roes.
------ -- o- .......
land of James A. Stegemans,Gerrit Tim- Mr. Starr is instructor m Junior well known for
brothers, Dr. John B. Njrke* of
Mias Jennie Pnkken left Mon- to completely bury himself from pyramids for 80 years. Note: He mer, Berand H. Van Lierop, Arba College at Grand RspkU. Mrs. as
Frederick Kremer, son of Mrs. day morning for Orange City, the world. It is only known that later died in Egypt and we believe
Dunewold and James J. Burggraff.
formerly Miss Alice
Sn. G.^Hek! Jeannette H. Kremer of R. R. No. Iowa to viaitber relatives, the Rev. he wu born in Scotland. Stories wm buried there. He wm the son Dr. E. J. Blekkink handed out the Storr
Danhof of Grand Haven.
hte.w^amongi
I Holland; amd twenty-nine
inthecom- and Mrs. Jacob Brouwer. After of hidden treasurealso surrounded of the late B. Krufcknier. the certificates and Mr. and Mrs. C.
the
mysterious
man.
the Castle
in the now Ninth Dosker presented each prospective The Christian High Annual
time, .he will
ojsii
• • a
Reformed church. dominie with a fine Oxford Bible,
to Denver with1 Mr. and
an
this afterIfchewl ’
Rev. Wm. Van Kersen will build That wu before a musical instru- an annual gift to all graduating
©rtuwer. a* *Uof
new residence on Wert 15th it.
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Memorial Day Program

The Allegan county circuit court
jury awarded Philip Cook, administrator for the estate of Glenn Cook,
OFFICIR8
Week-end accidents in Holland $8,625 in a $50,000 damage suit
.Mayor Hs*ry Gwrllaga and vicinity caused injury to 7. against the City of Otsego, followm. im.
------------- Rov Cfcartas 8topp*li,Bethol Church
ing the death of Mr. Cook from inState police arrested Victor MorOratorMayor Raraeat C. Brook
juries receivedwhen his car struck
an, 36, of Plainwell Sunday, for
the bandstand at the main inter(Continaed from Pact One)
recklem driving on the park road
section in the Otsego business diswhich resultedin a collision near
trict Nov. 1, 1985. The decision
that meant the well-beinff of our
Jenhron Park. Moran and George
Dixey” Andrew Hyma, Hub Boom, Fred Boom, Oowas reached after the jury heard
country. The soldiers of the RevoThomas were taken to Holland hosa motion for a directed verdict by
lutionaryWar fought against tax2LJ!S!2£
S*"7
R,chard 8p'H' Jokn Hunpital for treatment of injuries reflrfd, Charlie Aah.
attorney* for the dty. Judge Fred
ation without representation,they
ceived when Moran’s car crashed
Goorge Mooney into the parked machine of G, T. Miles took the motion under adfought for liberty and « free peo- Bu3,m ------- --------------------------------------------------visement. The hearing on vrhether
ple and one buildingthe foundation
Damveld. Moran suffered facial the verdictshall stand is scheduled
of this greet nation.
cut*, bruises and leg lacerations
for June 8. Decision on whether
The next great strife was among
Execatlve— Charles H. McBride, HomfeW. E E Fell, Mrs. George and Thomas received a lacerated
sufficientnotice had been given
our own people— the North and the C. JoMertna,Mrs. A. Leeuhouts,
leg.
Mise
Lee
Zdanaki
of
791
Pelf rim, Rnssell Wekh, Melverne
under the law, it to be made by
South. It was a most appalling E P. Stephan, Jacob Lokker, Mr.
First St., Grand Rapids received
Judge Miles. The decision will
fore your own door before
war— brother against brother, but Dr. Gabrial Boa, connander of the P. Ruaoel, Jo# Rhee, Benjamin treatment at the local hospitalfor
likely be made following the hearyou loo^ at your neighbort."
the Northern cause was right since American Legion poet, and J. J. Lievense, Leon N. Moody, Mra. head injuriessustained when the
ing next month.
MAY
"half slave and half free” couM Riemerama, Benjamin Hamm, Fred Gertrude DeBoer, Conch “Bud” car in which she was riding driven
Bert Van Den Brink, 60, died of
2® — City of Boston declares
not live in the same nation togeth- Snndin,commander of the Veterans Hinga, Andrew Hyma and Joeeph by Miss Dorthea E. Roach 25, of
war on th* Dutch.1672.
er. Lincoln was then the man of of Foreign Wars post.
710 W. Lafayette St. Grand Rap- a heart attack at his home, HolMoran.
the hour and today human slavery
ids collided with a vehicle driven land, Route No. 4, Friday afterFinance— Clarence Jalving, Otto
Flowers and Decorations— Harry by Bert Brandt of 260 E. 14th St. noon. He is survived by the widow
has practically been abolishedfrom
-"Libertyor Death" PatP. Kramer and C. Vander Meolen.
and four sons, Fred, Raymond,
rich Henry, born. 1716.
the earth.
R. Doesburg, John Van Bragt, Mr. at the intersectionof College Ave.
Invitations and Program— Dr. A.
The World War is recent hisand 15th SL Miss Roach received Tom and Harry; a brother, Art
Hamm,
Mrs.
William
Wagner,
Mra.
Leenhouta, Ben Mulder. M. Vandc
Van Den Brink, and a sister, Mrs.
tory and the causee are well-known.
30— United States Hall of
Edward Siooter,Mra. Gerald Van bruises.Mr. Brandt was uninjured.
The flower of manhood was de- Water, Jack Knoll, L. J. Harris, Mel- Kolken, Mra. Shod Althuia, Mra. Three Ottawa county youths were John Bredeweg of Holland.Funeral
Fame is established,1901.
vtrne P. Russel, Jack Poet and
serviceswere held Tuesday in the
stroyed when we fought to abolish
Cheater Van Tengeren, Elmer injured when two cars sideswiped Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Louis B. Dalman.
all
war.
Whether
we
h*ve
sucand
were
wrecked
on
a
county
Schepen, Mra. William H#*, Ma*r.31— Start of *reat Jutland
church. Rev. T. Vander Ark offiGrounds—Henry Wondstra, Fred rinas DeFouw.
road, nine miles north of Zeeland.
World War naval battle. ceeded is very problematical.HowKolmar.
Anthony
Dogger,
Alex
1916.
ever, the soldiers Irving and the
David Elzinga 19 of Hudsonville, ciated and burial was in Park townConveyance—Henry Venbuiien, R. R. No. 3 is in Huizenga Mem- ship cemetery. 1 '
soldiers dead listened to the call of Van Zanten, Ernest V. Hartman,
JUNE
Preston Mantisg and A1 Joldersma. Jceso Ridenour, M. J. Langeveld, orial hospitalin Zeeland suffering The county clerk’s office issued
their
country
and
did
their
duty
1—1. SOO United States FeJack Dekker, Andrew Klomparena,from severe head and body injuries. the followingmarriage licenses Friaa directed.We honor both the
nians invade Canada, 866.
Music — William J. . Brouwer,
soldiersliving and dead for their Prof. Robert Evsns, Raymond Ben Ter Haar, William C. Vanden. His right arm was crushed and day: William Dykstra. 22, Holland,
valor, their patriotism and loyalty Knooihuisen, Peter De K raker, Pe- berg, Henry Ter Haar, Ed. Leeuw, may have to be amputated. Purlin and Elizabeth Schippers, 21, Hol2— First trainwith mtibuled
can runs on Pennsylvania to country. Let us hope that om ter Steggerda, Willia A. Diekema, Henry Streur, Arie Ter Haar. G. Vereeke, 22, of Zeeland rural route land; Andrew Modak, 47, Grand
Railroad. 1886.
boys may never be called upon a- Mr. Moomey, Eugene F. fleeter, Kooiker.
2 and Gerrit Elzinga 30 of the same Haven, and Elizabeth Galambos,
33, Grand Haven; Wilfred Gagnon,
gain to fight in such a battle.
Traffic Manager— PatrolmanBen address were treated for bruises
Bert Brandt, John A. Lokker and
3— Center of population now
30, Grand Haven, and Katherine
“I feH”, said Mr. Stoppels, Mrs. Ed. Siooter,Mra. W. Curtis Kolkman and staff.
and lacerationsat the hospital.
Woodstock.Md . 1820.
Donselar, 29, Grand Haven.
grave forebodings. We are won- Snow.
Jack
Barendse, manager of the
Flag—
Albert
E
Van
Lente, Mandering what lies ahead".
Eleven youths of Ottawa county
Parade— Henry Geerds, Mifc rice Hi veer, Earl Nivision,Gas De local office of the national reMr. Stoppels said that he beBlanch Harbin, Mra. A1 Joldersma, Vries. Ed. Siooter, Jake Bultman employment service, announced have made applicationfor admitlieved America to be the most miliMra. John H. Tresenga, Mr. John and George Man ting.
Monday that 60 men were as- tance to the Citizens' Military
taristic nation in the world today
signed to WPA jobs now in pro- Training Camp this summer. The
with a constant increase in rearmPROGRAM OR EXERCISES— CENTENNIAL PARK, 9 A. M.
gress in the county, acting upon
ament. Besides the outside forces "America" ........ ...... ..................American Legion Band and Audience orders receivedfrom the state county quota was recentlychanged
/fulfill
to 12. Major Wharton G. Ingram,
that endeavor to embroil the United
Selection................
^ .......................................
. ..................
- ....... Male Quartet
office. A large percentage of these cavalry, U. S. A. regular army,
U?!i!
States in foreign wars, he also
Proclamation of Gov. Frank FKigerald _________________ Robert Vander Hart workers have not previously been
pointed to the enemy within our
Invocation. ..............
— .................. ....... ...............Rev. Charles Stoppels on WPA jobs. They have become who is officer in charge of enrollments of the state, said the ingates and this enemy has destroy- Presentationof Flowers to John Douma by ............
..Charlotte De Kraker members of crews working on road
crease in quota was made possible
ed many great nationsbefore. This
Orator ----------------- - ----...... - ..........
... .Former Mayor Earnest C. Brooks
jrojects,the local playground, Zeethrough increased appropriations
enemy is not soldiers but false con- “Hail Columbia" .......... ...... . ...... ...........................
American Legion Band and culvert, Park township airby congress which enables 660 adception of liberty,he stated.
port, Grand Haven fire stationand
THE PROCESSION
ditional Michigan youths between
J.
Inc. "Each has a responsibility," Mr.
Coopersvilleschool jobs. Miss the ages of 16 to 29 to attend the
At
the
close
of
the
exercises
in
Centennial
Park,
Procession
Stoppels asserted,"end too many
Deborah
Veneklaasen,
Ottawa
; N8URANCE,REAL ESTATE have been guilty of 'passing the will form under the direction of the Marshal and his assistants,as County E. R. A. administrator camps. Application must be made
follows:
before May 31. Camp Custer at
buck.’ ”
lr
stated that this new order virtually
FIRST DIVISION assembles on Eleventh street, faring East, clears the relief rolls from main- Battle Creek and Fort Brady at
“We have never broken faith
Corner 8th and Cotlef •
Sault Ste. Marie have been desigwith the head resting on River Avenue.
with the soldiers who fought in
taining employables.
as the camps where MichHolland. Mich.
that last great struggle and we
SECOND DIVISION and HONOR DIVISION—No. 16-11 form At the close of the band parade, nated
igan youths will receive their trainwill always keep that faith as
on 10th St, facing east with bead resting on River Ave.— No. 12-15 inSaturday, a large pane of glass ing from July 2 to 31. The service
long as we concentrate our efforts
clusive form on River Ave^ facing north, with head resting on 10th St
for peace," the speaker concluded. — No. 18-21 inclusive form on 10th St, faring west with bead resting said to have been pushed out by a ,is free. Application blanks may be
spectator,crashed to the sidewalk secured from the C.M.T.C. office,
Nearly 300 members of the ve- on River
, I
HOLLAND.
from a second story window, above 472 Federal Building,Detroit.
terans organizations,
the American
THIRD DIVISION assembles on River avenue with the head the comer hardware on River Ave.
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars
resting on the corner of River avenue and Eleventh street
No one was injured.
and Spanish War veterans and auxROUTE OF MARCH— North on River to Eighth; East on
iliaries, Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Mayor Henry Gerlings will deand the common council entered Eighth to Columbia Avenue; South on Columbia to Twelfth street liver the commencement address at
the chapel in a body after march- Parade forms at thia point and proceeds south to Sixteenth Street; the Jamestown school Tuesday
East on Sixteenthstreet to the Cemetery.
ing from the city hall.
night.
Automobiles and carriagesare urgently requested to vacate the
Chatliioinperforaanceo
dally
Heading the processionwas
George De Weerd 22, of Zeeland
streets
when
and
where
the
procession
is being formed.
atetinf 2‘JO, price* chance 5:80 John R. Douma, Holland's lone Ciwill stand trial Tuesday in Justice
ORDER
OF
PROCESSION
vil war veteran and last survivor
Smith’s court. He pleaded not
of the 24th Michigan infantry.
(Subject to Change)
guilty when arraigned,before JusA quartet composed of William
Friday-Satardajr,
May 29-80
tice Smith, on a charge of driving
MARSHALS ATTENTION!
National Guards.
Welmers, Robert Evans, Martin
while intoxicated. He was conAllow
one-half
block
open
between
Dykema and Henry Te Roller sang
G. A. R, in autos.
fined in the local jail, following
Warner Barter and Ann Lorinc
a selectionentitled, “Christ in each divisionwhile on the march.
his arrest in the downtown area
13
W. R. C. in autos.
Flander’s”by Ward Stephans. Jack
FIRST DIVISION
by local police. Those apprehended
14
Gold Star mothers.
in
Bos, baritone,sang, “There is No
Dr. William Wcstrate, Marshal
for traffic law violation and the
15
Boy
Scouts
gusrd
of
honor.
Death,” by O’Hara. Mrs. Snow offines paid were Sidney Risselada,
of the Day. Hyma, Moody and
fered organ accompaniment
U. 8. W. V.
no operator’slicense, $14.15; Jacob
Russell, Ass'L Marshals.
o
Dryer, speeding,$5; and John MenU. 8. W. V. Auxiliary.
Junior High School band.
oi
inga and Henry Blauwkamp. deOTTAWA COUNTY FARM
Richard Speet, Ass’L Marshal.
Girl Scouts.
fectiveBrakes, $5 and $14.15 reAGENT BULLETIN
18
American Legion band.
spectively.
Bo ^Scouts (decorators).
World War Veterans.
El
George Becksvoortof this city
Announces His
Auxiliaries.
A schedule of meetings has lx
5— Camp Fire Girls.
was arrested on statutory charges
Flower Girls.
set by county agriculturalage
7-School children.
and turned over to Sheriff Burr of
Arnold, for discussionof milk. 1
Mon.-Toea.-Wed.,June 1-2-8
THIRD DIVISION
Holland ChristianHigh school
SL Joseph county for violation
for
S. P. Nelson, sanitary engineer
Hub Boone, Ass’L Marshal.
there.
Ottawa County, will discuss
School chfldren.
WUHam Powell and Jean Arthur subjectfrom various angles part
Following an extended illness,
Holland Martial band.
SECOND DIVISION
rs. Marinus Dombos, 37, 134 W.
Decorators in autos.
(Honor Division)
Ith St. died shortly after mid34-City officials.
in
J. J. Riemerama, Ass'L Marshal.
ght, Saturday. Mrs. Dornbos was
Officersof the day.
10-SeniorHigh school band.
rmerly Miss Jennie Kuyers and
Processional.
ty Health Unit will take particu
WILL AGAIN ENTER RACE FOR
ie was born in Holland Jan. 1,
steps in 1936 to insure s good m
SHERIFF OF OTTAWA COUNEXERCISES AT PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY
99.
Surviving
are
the
husband,
supply to consumers. Mr. Nell
Ex-Mrs.
TY ON THE REPUBLICAN
(In charge of Comrade M. Vandc Water, U. 8. W. V.)
ro
daughters,
Henrietta
Jean
and
will make tests for mastitisfree
TICKET
Distributionof flowers to Decorators at West Entrance, Assigniyce Elaine; her parents,Mr. and
June 2 is GUEST NIGHT— charge to any dairyman who wisl
ment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to graves of all
rs. John Kuyers of Holland; two
Mr.
Vtn
Etta
has had twelve
such done. The public is becomi
deceased soldiers buried there. Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van Raahe.
others,Henry Kuyers of Holland years of continuous serke and exBoaain as OUR GUESTS to see more insistentthat particular
Forming of Procession. March to Monument Square Placing
id Peter Kuyers of Robinson twp;
perienceas a law enforcement officer
forts be made to keep milk in 1
of colon.
Ginger Rogers and George Brent in
id a brother-in-law.Jacob Over- twelve of which were as a deputy
best of condition. Mr. Nelaon v
Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of
ly of Allendale. Mrs. Dornbos sheriffand eight years aa Night
stress this in his talk.
flowers on scatteredgrave* throughout cemeteries. Return of Decor,
is a member of the Maple Aye. Captain with the Holland Pollee
Meetings are set as follows:
aton to Monument Square.
iristian Reformed church, Ladies Department. The experience thus
June 1, 8 p.m^ Robinson townsl
Invocatoo— Rev. Charles Stoppels.
ble class, the Ladies Aid Society
gained in twelve years coupled with
hall; June 2, 8 p.m., Olive to?
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, Miss Angelina Van Lente.
id the Christian school circle of a thorough study of law enforceship hall; June 3, 8 p.m., Holli
Roll Call of Departed Comradesof the Civil, Spanish and World
e church. Funeral services were ment and crime prevention and!
township hall; June 5, 8 p.m. Vri
Wars, buried in our Cemeteries.
Thnra-Fri^Sat, June 4-5-6
ild on Tuesday at the home and
land township hall.
also working with some of the
Dirge by Band; Salute by Colors. Decorating of Grave* in
the Maple ave. church. The Rev.
leading law enforcement officers of
Monument Square.
Veltkamp pastor of Central ^ve. the state and country, he feels
Joe E Brown and Joan Blondell THEME OF OLD WEST
Soag, ‘Tenting Tonight on thd Old Camp Ground," by QuarteL
himself well qualified and competRETAINS POPULARITY
Rofl of the Absent Dead who fell in the Civil War and the
ated at the home and Rev. D. ent to properly execute the office
WITH FILM, BOOK FA!
Absent Dead of the Spanish and World Wan.
Zuier, pastor of Maple ave. church
of Sheriff.
Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War
conducted services in the church.
No matter how trends change
He has been a life long reeident
Monument by Daughters of World War veterans— Shirley Mae Bedell, Burial was in Pilgrim Home
other fieldsthe Old West mainta
of Holland and believesthe SherEvelyn Mae Cook, Laverne Huiser and Marie Klompaiens.
cemetery.
its popularity as a theme for stor
iff’s office should be conducted with
Firing of MilitarySalat*— Veterans of World War.
Jacob Kole, 140 E. 18th St., the firmness tempered with courtesy.
of American adventure on
Taps— Georgs Moomey.
newly appointedmunicipal “dog
screen, and in the printed wo
If elected next fall, he will select
Benediction—Rev. Charles Stoppels.
catcher”,began his duties Monday. only such men to work with him,
Harry Sherman, film produ
The unlicenseddogs picked up will that will and can give effective
who brought Zane Grey’s clas*
be housed in his garage until dis- Service as economically jas good
to the screen,has acquired exc
posed of. He will have the task service will permit, fully cooperatsive rights to the entire series
of keeping both dog lover and ing with all other law eaforcing
Clarence E. Mulford’s “Hopak
complainer of dogs satisfied while departmentsto the welfare oP the
Cassidy” stories, consisting
keeping in mind the new regula- public.
THE DEAD,
THIS
about twenty-five published v
tions of the revised dog ordinance,
umes, and is producing them,
In 1934, Mr. Van Etta did not
ABSENT -'BUT NOT
recently adopted by the common enter the race for this office berapid succession,for national
Mntinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7
council.
Civil War Veterana— rooting in Southern soil ............ 31
lease bv Paramount
lieving that the present Sheriff
and 9
Henry Lawrence, after an ex- should have two terms, and as pUbThe latest of these to be filn
Spanish Wai Voluntee*— Buried at Sea ................ 1
tended visit in the Netherlands, re- lieallystated at that time, he would
is “Three on the Trail," which
World War Comrade*— “In Handers’ Field” Where Poppies
turned to Holland Sunday night. be a candidate in 1936.
based on the Mulford book, "1
Saturday, Msy 30
«fn'20 Three,” and which, w
Mr. Van Etta wishes to thank
Grow” and elsewhere .......................... 15 Mr. Lawrence sailed on the StatenWilliam Boyd and Muriel Evans William Boyd and Jimmy Ellii
4am from the Netherlands on May all for the gratifyingsupport given
Total Absent .......... 47
16 and arrived in this country May him in previous campaigns and a*
again playing their familiar rc
in
23. He will make his home with gain aolidts their support in the
of “HopalongCassidy” and “Jol
his daughter and son-in-law,Mr. coming primary election on Sep.
ny Nelson,” opens at the Color
RESTING IN “PILGRIM
and Mrs. Clare McNaughton, 157 tember 15,
theatre, Saturday, May 30, math
Pol. Adv.
and evening performances.
NapoleonicOld World Wars— Private Graves ........... 2 W. 17th SL Louis Lawrence, who
the Trail
resides here, is also a son.
“Three on the Trail” is the m
Mexican
Private Graves .....................
2
ambitious of the "Hopalong”ser
Report of the theft of $108.45
May 30 is GUEST NIGHT— to date with an important suppe
Civil
...................65
from the bier stube in the Warn
mg cast includingOnslow Steve
Friend Tavern was made to police
in as OUR GUESTS to see
Civil
Soldiers Plot ....................33

Decoration Day

Official

Sunday Service

~
----------

Takes Well Here

MMMmg

YOUR DOCTOR SAYS
"avoid over-stuffing"

^

M

COMMITTEES

Jfi.'

WL

1

n

mm

—

That goes

for clothes

as well as food. There’s

no padding— no canvas— no lining in these new

..

Arendshorst,

THEATRES
MICR

Ave.

l

HOLLAND

PALM BEACH SUITS
Just the

famous porous

fabric— tailored

by

same smart specialistswho weave the

• No

burden

to your

purse— just the

#

the

cloth.

person— no burden to your

tfreate*/

value of Summertime.

They’re flocking to this

store

for the new

Palm Beach— and with good reason: Every
wanted color, pattern and model

is in

our wide,

comprehensive stock.

11—

12—

—

-

Robio Hood

—

$16.75

—

FRANK VAN
ETTA

16—

17—

1—

2—

—

Dorado

SEE THE

NEW FASHIONABLE WHITES

3—

19—

20—

21—

Candidacy

8—

:

l

9—

22—

SHERIFF

23—

25—

14 We«t 8th

26—

He

Sc

P. S. Boter

& Co.
Holland

Bradford

In Person

memorial Bay
Cemetery Urns and Baskets

A

fitting memorial to those

who have gone

Appropriate plants artistically arranged and
properly planted

Sots 0-Guns

i

COLONIAL

Memorial Sag— 1936

THEATRE

HOME CEMETERY”

Muriel Evans, George Haj
Cagney and Margaret Lind- Claude King, William Dune
Clara Kimball Young, John
aay In “FRISCO KID"
Polls and Ernie Adams.

War
W«r
“
War

Civil

War

1936.

“

Monday morning by manager Bob
Simpson. According to Simpson

Southside Cemetery ..............24

122

CITY MI88ION-^51-53 E 8th
Phone 3461 George Trotter, So
MOL-Tne*, June

1-2

Raymond Massey

Sunday itfO-Sundayschc
2:30 — service of
sage and Praise.

song-musk. M

6:30— Young People’s Hour.
7:30— Evangelisticservice. Sc

kf

ial music. George Trotter i

Things To Come

Spanish War— Soldiers Piet ..........................
4

-World War—

Private Graves ........................
38

War—

American Legion Plot ...................2

World

--

Tuesday,TiSO-IVayer meeti
Wednesday, 7:30-Fe!lows
club.

Wat.Tfcarfc.Fri.,Jane 8-4*5

DOUBLE FEATURE

‘

-

STILL

Friday, 7:30— Regular iMise
meeting.

-

o

40

WITH US

The surviving veterans of the Civil
with ua, number

Vinson and Conrad Yeidt in

10

Total in local Cemetery ...... 176

Thursday, 7:30-Orchestrapi
tice.

1

^

J.

W«

[1861-1865}still

Douma

the cash enclosed in a large envelope was taken by a person who
had secreted himself in the room
before closing time. The police are
investigating.

rated in the Holland public schools
next year. Plans for the establishment of group classes In string
and wind instrumenU are a cerxording to an announcede by Superintendent of
1. E. Fell. Mr. Stuart A.
f Evanston, 111., was ap0 take over the work at
ning of school in the fall,
low, who receivedhis
of Music from Northwestnity, will this summer be
his Master’s degree from
school. During his study
irestern, Mr. Ludlow conlasses in instrumental
1 Evanston elementary
For the past year he has
;

THOSE WHO ANSWERED TAPS
of the

Damned

Wfcttaey and Dickie Moore
la

| bands and has been
at Watervliet His work

1935-1936

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29

Em

9th St.

HolUnd, MlcUpn

•

Civil War—

bom

Spanish Americas War—

Wn.

281 East 16th Street
Holland

Phoo* 2652

Bjork

World War soldier*who answered tape during 1935—1936 are
Hannan Ten Cate, Leonard Ceauwe, Charles Redder, Fay Fortney
Holland, Mich, May 30, 1936
John Slaghuis,Conmaoder Spanish Amerfcnn War Veterans.

No Mattress

curriculum next year,
be conducted by Miss

Flaits to addition to her
m Qt vocal mule.

a

price

if it

loses

comfort as

used

It Is

....

Over ten thousand nurses say:

BUY

Spring- Air
MATTRESSES
Sold Excluiioely at

Free
While

it lasts,

a

liberal size

can of genuine

Wolverine Shoe
Grease

d will include, besides the
isses in the schools,the
ion of elementary bands
sstras. Mr. Ludlow Is unGroup piano instructionwith each pair of
be included In the elerill

Is

bargain at any

Instrumentalinstructionin the
elemenUry grades will be inaugu-

Spanish War— Private Graves ........................
6

speak.

Florists

DAY

WHOSE MEMORY WE HONOR
FORGOTTEN

Three on

Shady Lawn

JAS. A.
212416 River

BROUWER

Avenue

The Old

CO.
Holland

Reliable Furniture Store

work shoes.

Lokker -Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM—

'West*

Adi

'

J

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

if

damage amounted to

Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Hill and afternoon.
Linda Lanting were shoppers la •Xiold Rush in Alaska. Thai* who
daughter, Gretchen, and Miee
Serviceswill be held Sunday eve- Grand Rapid* on Friday.
took part were servfcd refresh*
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Haan Maude King of Aurora, Dl., and
ning at 7:80. These servicesand
The
children of the local school menti. This concludedthe procram.
and Mrs. Hill from LaPorte, Ind., Charles Lloyd, Mrs. John Heaaelink Young People’* society will meet
enjoyed their last day on WedinaThe North Holland school ^ienk
, Frit* Walt, chief of the fire devisited relatives and friends in the and children. Robert. Mary Lou
alternately.Service* in the raonr. day.
will be held at Tunnel Park Thurspartment of Saugatuck for 15 city over the week-end.
and Miss Sadie Bontekoe and Mr*. ing will begin at nine o’clock end
“Molly be Jolly” was the name day, June 4, with a basket lunch
years, has put in 40 years of conMr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuiper and C. Van Houten, all of Grand Raptinuous service with the depart- daughter Eleanor from Muskegon ids, were Tulip Time guest* of the Holland aervioes at 1:80 o’- of the opera presented by the at noon.
Jamestown school at the Y building The 8th and 10th grade garduament The firemen have been spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Uwis Hill, East 11th street clock.
The Indies AW Society met on on Tuesday evening.
tion exercises will be held on Fricalled to 18 fires the past year and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop had Thursday afternoon. Mrs. LamMrs. William Rues and Leonard day evening,June 5 at the North
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Allyn bert Hoffman and Mrs. Henry G. have returned to their home having Holland Reformedchurch. EveryJ. Snyder of Battle Creek, former Loeks were hostesses.Mrs. George attended the Mayo brothera clinic one welcome to come at 7:45 o’residents of Holland.
Ensing and 'Mrs. Leonaard Van at Minnecota a few days.
Miss Sena Bontekoe of West 15th E«* were elected as sewing comMr. and Mrs. John De Boer of
Mr. and Mra. Cheater Schilleman
A GOOD LUNCH
street, spent the wreck with her mittee for the ensuing year in the Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mra. and son of Flint and Mr. Delbert
sister, Miss Tena Bontekoe, who is place of Mrs. John Meengs and Mra. Jake Vander Welde on Sunday.
Schilleman a contractor of Detroit
confined to Blodgetthospital, Grand Harm Ringwok. The Lsdiea Aid
Miss Ruth Beek of Wyomihg spent the week end Nth their
Rapids.
will hold their annual auction sale Park is spending a week vacation parents here.
wit hher parents Mr. and Mra.
A group of friends surprised on Tuesday evening, June 2.
Miss Gertrude Visser Thursday Acension Day eervicea were held William Beek.
Expiree Aug. 20
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
evening on the occasion of her Thursday evening, Rev. S. Vroon
ORTGAGK SALE
MO
reached on “The Ascaendingchildren and Miss Myrtle Beek and
birthday anniversary. Games were
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Pickering
played and Miss Ida Nienhuis won Ln
Default having been made in the
Miss Fannie Wyma, local school were at Ottawa beach on Saturday.
the prise. Miss Visser was preconditionsof a certain mortgage
teacher
took
her
eight
grade
class
sented with severalgifts. Delicious
signed and executedby John H.
refreshmenU were served. The to the Tulip Time Festibal WedNOORDELOOS
Moeke and Anna Moeke, his wife,
guests includedMisses Ida and nesday afternoon.Those included
mortgagors, to Christian J. Den
Joanne Nienhuis, Edna Nienhuis, were Eleanor Brower, Evelyn Cook,
The Ruth Gleaners Society have Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland,
Margaret and Helene Derks, Ger- Hermina De Weerd, Henrietta Poh- discontinuedtheir meetings for in- Michigan, on the 5th day of April,
trude, Bertha and Reka Vander ler, LucilleVictory, Alvin Ensing, definitely.
1932, which said mortgage was
Sluis, Miss Theressa Busscher and Andrew Johnson and Titus Van
recorded in the office of the Regis-

Wrtr

LOCAL NEWS

clock.

Open Friday

Saturday

night, closed all day

DAY

FOR DECORATION

MENUS AND PICNIC LUNCHES

Sandwich Spread

27c

Mustard

10c

Sa,adS‘,QU.r,jar

Pork & Beans Sr

AUPFAP

23c

4

Mild Wisconsin

CHEcSE^
Shefford’sCheese

i

ib
lb.

1$C

pkg.

CHOCOLATE »>».
CAKE FLOUR
5 ^

25c

COCONUT

20c

BAKER’S

15c

^

Buik

»>

Thread

PECAN OR WALNUT MEATS

35c

Olives F“’
Libby’s Potted
CATSUP

T'pq
L

Meat

Odessa Brand 14

^erve ^ot or
Mission Inn

vd

39c

Ib.

oz.

2

bottle

5c

« IOC

K2ib.

^cec^

,1

p^g-

in.
NAPKINS
PICNIC PLATES 9

23c

doz. 8c

large pkg. 10c

WAX

CUPS
PAPER

C.

THOMAS STORES

DIXIE

32

West Eighth Street

15 for 10c
75 ft. roll 8c

Holland, Michigan

LISTEN, DEAl^ AUNT

,$&****

JUST TOIO

HELEN

ME YOU CAN

GET THE MOST STUNNING

3-ROOM

OUTFIT,

ON

VHY

REASONABLE TERMS AT

MASS’

the hostesses,Mrs. R. Visser and Haitsma.
Misses Edith and Winnie Anne
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess visited
Visser.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Timmer Sunday evening.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker called
on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Englesman
of Oakhnd Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Markus Vinkemulderis on
o
the sick list.

-

WHERE l*M GOING,
MOTHER. EVERYONE Ilf
ATS

-

-

ft

WE OFFER YOU
•
•
•
•

follows:

1

ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 9th day of April,
1932, in Liber 137 of Mortgages,
on page 343, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned to the Peoples State Bank, a corporation,of
Holland, Michigan, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for principal and interest the sum of Four
Hundred Nineteen and 45/100
($419.46) dollars and an attorney
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover
the moneys secured by said mort-

x

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

GUARANTEE OF 100% SATISFACTION
FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE
COMPLETE SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES
• PURCHASES HELD TILL WANTED. WITHOUT CHARGE

Dated: This 26th day of
A. D. 1986.

Lot nine (9) of Idlewood Beach,

PEOPLES STATE BANK,

according to the recorded plat
thereofIn the office of the Regis- Lokker A Den Herder,
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Michif
'* ‘ jg*n, together with the free Business Address:
use for recreation purposes of
Holland, Michigan.

FREE!

FREE!
Tom Toms
AND JL

Indian

v

;

Indian Head Dress
FREE WITH THE PURCHASE

TWO

AT

YOUR

STORE

G. A.

I.

OF

COFFEE

Pounds of BLUE “G”

-

Your WalgiMn System Store

Street

35 West 8th

Holland

Prep

St Joteph

Shave

Cream

Aspirin
Castile

I— 35c Jar

100

Bottle of

1— 35c
Both

39c

1

Ib.

1

Ilk

Tube

Soap

Imported

Only

29c

I qt. Wexford Ice

3 for 25c

Cream

qt. 19c

Chocolate Covered Cherries 29c

Chocolate Peppermint Patties

25c

You Get The Best
at

The Model

Rug CleaningORIENTAL
We

use Genuine

and

DOMESTIC

Shampoo Method for Cleenin|!

Call 2924 for laferaetion

We

SL

Call For

and Deliver

WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

A HEINZ

2971

Holland Rug and Carpel Laundry
341 West 17th

Street

Holland

Holland.

RIG
PAVILION
USAUGATUC Kll
7

he Brightest Spot on the Great

tion.

.

Ottawa County, Michigan.

ths premises being described as

5 Growers

AND THAT

LOW.

other lot owners In aid'
situate hi the Township of 1

2
3
4

a#*

THEIR PRICES ARE

VERY

sufficient to pay U» principal
Interest, together with all Interest and legal costs and charges;

sum
and

-

Pickle Contract

TOWN KNOWS THEYlRf
RELIABLE

The Ladies Aid Society will be
held at the home of Mrs. Jacob
Helder Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gosselaar, Max-

Out Lots one (1), two (I),

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deweerdsand
ine and Joyce of Holland, Mr. and
family from Zeeland visited at the
Young Women’s (Mission Aid So- Mrs. Paul Schillemanand Lawhome of Harm Kuite Friday nite. ciety <Jf the Second Rcforemo \ rence Lemmon spent Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer from church met at the church parlors in Grand Rapids
Croton were guests of their par- on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. LilThe Noordelooa school have disent* Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks lian Roberts and Mrs. Nell Vun
continuedtheir studies for the
over the week end.
Haften were hostess.
school year Friday. It was closed
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing at- with a program and a picnic enjoyFriday the school will close for
the summer months and the chil- tended a shower honoring Miss ed by the Teachers,pupils and par- ^"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
dren are looking with happy anti- Bertha Vander Sloot of Grand Ra- ents on Friday afternoon.
that by virtue of the power of sale
pids at the home of Mr. and Mra.
cipation to that day.
The final P. T. A. of North Hol- contained in said mortgageand the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Styf and fam- William Nyenhuis of Jenison on land school which was to have been statutein such case made and proThursday evening.
held Thursday evening was post- vided, on Monday, the 24th day of
ily have moved to Robins Twp. Ben
Acension Day Serviceswere held poned at the last minute and was August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clock in
Jacobsen has bought the farm
formerly occupied by the Styf at the local Christian Reformed held in the school house Monday the afternoon, Eastern Standard
church on Thursday evening.
family.
evening. It was opened with com- Time, the undersigned will, at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Nedervdd aid munity singing led by Mr. G. J. North front door of the Court
Many from here attendedthe
Tulip Time parades, etc. at Hol- children of Ivan Rest visited Mr. Fynewever, prayer by Mr. Edward House in the City of Grand Haven,
land last week and sure was en- and Mrs. John Roelofs on Sunday. Schilleman,poem by Sarah Jaarda, Michigan, sell at public auction to
The Bell School enjoyed its last musical selections by Leonard Van the highestbidder the premises dejoyed by all.
in said mortgage for a sum
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman at- day with a pot luck dinner at noon. De Wege and Carl Garbrecktof
A number of local people attend- Holland, Rainy Day song by the sufficient to pay the principaland
tended the funeralof Egbert Maatman (held at Langeland funeral ed (the Clemens Orchestra Con- 2nd and 3rd graders, exercises by interest, together with all Interest
cert at Forest Grove on Tuesday beginnersand 1st grade pupils, and legal costs and charges; the
home Saturday.
Wilma Vinkemulder attended the evening. Some local folks also par- Miss Leona Veltheer and Esther premises being described as folLievense a humorous number, mu- lows:
wedding of Ada Ver chure held «t ticipatedin the concert.
Commencing at a point on the
Mr. <and Mrs. John Hollemanand sical selection by Van de Wege and
Holland last Tuesday. Miss Vinkesouth boundary line of Washingchildren of Zeeland visited vMri Garbreckt, a piano duet by Alice
mulder was bridesmaid.
ton Street, Zeeland, Michigan,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheers and Mrs. Jacob TigeilaarGarrietta and Louis Stoel, a piano duet by
two hundred fifty-two(252) feet
Hermina Maasen and Ruth Schildaughter Crystal called at the home and Arie on Sunday.
West from the East line of the
Miss Myrtle Seek and Miss Ella leman, a quartetteof four boys of
of Ed Van Slyke of Holland ThursWest one-half(WH) of the East
Ensing were shoppers in Grand the intermediateroom entitled
day evening.
one-half (EH) of tne Southeast
iTcflly Waddle Doodle AM 'The
Farmers in this vicinity are bury Rapids on Friday.
quarter (SEU) of Section thirthese days planting com.
On Thursdayevening Miss Clare Day,” by Louis Stoel, Arnold
teen (18) Township five (6)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Van Omen and Miss Eleanor Ryn- Slagh, Pierce Maasen and Roger
North of range fifteen (15) West
Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop brandt entertained with a shower Raak. Businessmeeting,plans
and being five hundred twenty
and Mrs. John Rouwhorst spent honoring Miss Jennie Rocker |a were discussed for the picnic, elec(520) feet (more or leas) North
Thursday afternoon at the Home bride-to-be. Those present were tion of officers,Fred Koetsier for
of the Sbuth line of said Section;
of their mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bar- Misses Esther Holleman, Janet and president,Joe Westratefor Sec’y.
running thence South one hun
tels.
Cynthea Lammers, Pauline Hall, and treasurer,a reading by Jack
dred fifty-six (166) feet more or
Henritta Timmer is a beginner Norma Freeman,CeceliaLammers, Nieboer, a play entitled the “7
less to the North boundary line
in school these days.
ora Van Oss, Edna Mae Nedervld Keys" by the intermediate room.
of the Grand Rapids, Holland and
Those visiting at the local school Gertrude Leenheer,Lorena Gret, Those taking part ere The ProChicago Railroad Company Right
recentlywere Jessie Poll, Johanna Garriette Tigelaar, Mrs. Della logue by Gertrude Maasen, Knowof Way; thence West one hunDe Weerdt end Julius Van Der Bouwman and Arlene, Mrs. Ruth ledge by Julia Lemmen, Doctor bv
dred twenty-five(126) feet;
Zwaag.
Richardson, Mrs. Sadie Kooiman, Arnold Slagh, Music by Alice Stoel,
thence North to the South line
Many relatives from here attend- Mra. Cornelia De Jong. Games Neglect by Jason Ebels, Laziness
of WashingtonStreet and thence
ed the funeral of Albert Vinke- were played and a delicious lunch- by Fred LdHuis, IgnoranceIby
East to the place of beginning
mulder last Thursday. Burial took eon was served by the hostesses*. James Hertchel,the part of 7 cnilAlso described on Roosenraad*
place at North Holland cemetery. The bride-to-be received many dren iby Pierce (Maasen, Gladys
Supervisor’sPlat three (3) of the
—
o
beautiful and useful gifths all en- Boaiman, Carol Sas, Julianna
City of Zeeland,Michigan, as Lot
ZUTPHEN
joyed a fine time.
Slagh, Thelma Slagh, Betty HertMr. and Mrs. Milton Hall of chel and Bernard Zwiers, others twenty-five(26), situate and be
ing in the City of Zeeland, Ot
The local school closed on Thurs- Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. taking part ere Harold Kapenga,
tawa County, Michigan.
Nick
Yan
Klompenberg
and
chilVernon
Veltheer,
Roger
Meat
and
day with a picnic. A dinner was
Dated: This 25th day of May,
dren
on
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Van
Domink,
folV^ntl
served at noon. Mothers were also
Marine Rynbrandt and Thunfton this 3 reels of pictures given by A. D. 1936.
invited.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers spent of Bumips were supper guests of Mr. John Dyksterhouse entitled
Assignee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bouwman
and
Wednesday in Charlotte with their
BARGAIN
S-A
good Todd’s Check Lokker A Den Herder,
children
on
Sunday.
brother and sister.
Attorneys for Assignee.
protector,2 shafts— 4 and 5 feet
The Pollyanna Class of the SecMiss Tena and Jeanette Van Ess
pulleys and hangers.— Deuris Shoe Business Address:
were supper guests of Alferdha ond Reformed church met at the
Holland, Michigan.
Repair Shop — 364 ColumbiaAve.
and Anna Doorbos of Jennis on church Parlors on Thursday evening.
The
meeting
was
opened
by
Sunday evening.
WANTED
Mrs. Tom Ver Huse Mildred and Group singing. Scripture reading
LOUIS PADNOS
Expires Aug. 20
Laveme and Theodore and Mrs. was read by Myrtle Beek. Prayer Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
MORTGAGE SALE
Simon Huisenga of Zeeland visited was offered by Ella Ensing. A Material,Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Mrs. L. Van Ess and Tena Friday reading was given by Ella Ensing Batteries and other Junk. Best
and Mrs. Roberts tolad a very in- market price; also feed and sugar
Default having been made in the
terestingstory. Special music was bags.
conditions of a certain mortgage
furinshed by Instrumental num- 190 East 8th
Holland signed and executedby John H.
bers by Misses Julia Gerrit and
Phone 2905
Moeke and Anna Moeke, hia wife,
Sarella Van Oss accompaniedby
mortgagors, to Ottawa Resort DeMiss Myrtle Beek. A short busi- REPAIRING DONE— Lawn mow- velopment Company, a corporation,
ers repaired and sharpenedthe of Holland, Michigan, on the 30th
ness sessionwas held. Misses Myrtle Beek and Ella Ensing were hos- ideal way.— Jacob Hoeksema, 60 day of November, A. D. 1925,
3tp20
tesses. After which the guests E. 21st St. Phone
which said mortgage was recorded
sewed bankerdhiefs for the mis- FOR SALE- Delco lightingplant in the office of the Register o:
sionaries.
PROVIDES:
with motors and washing mach- Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich
Misses Grace and Hermina of ince-nHenry Strabbing— Route 6. igan, on the 18th day of December,
Byron Center entertained with a
A. D. 1925, in Uber 134 of Mort
A sure market
1 1 c.
shower honoring Miss Jennie
gages on page 485, which mortgas*
High prices
Rooker a bride-to-beon Tuesday FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp,
was subsequently assigned to the
evening.
Baker Used Furniture.7th St
Peoples State Bank, a corporation,
Prompt payments
Baccalaurateservices for the
of Holland, Michigan, on which
BIDS WANTED
graduates of the Jamestown High
mortgage there is claimed to be
An early cash crop
The Beaverdam Christian Re- due at the time of this notice for
school was held Sunday evening
formed
church
asks
bids
for
the
deliver
at the Second Reformed church.
principaland interestthe sum of
Rev. E. Heeren conducted the ser- painting of its buildings. Bids Three Hundred Eighteen and 18/100
fieldrun pickles, [we do
must be in by May 28. The con- ($318.18) dollars and an attorney
vices.
Rev. E. Heeren of Vrieslandcon- sistory reserves the right to reject fee as provided in said mortgage,
the grading]
ducted the services at the Second any or all bids. Call on Dick and no suit or proceedings at law
Reformed church on unday. Next Schreur or Ben Smit for informa- having been institutedto recover
Get your contract now from
1>-21 the moneys secured by said mort
Sunday the services will be congage,
ducted by the Rev. Moget of Illinour Holland office
FOR SALE— Used Model D. John
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ois.
Deere Tractor in good condition.
Bert DeVries, Harlem
Miss Gertrude Leenheer and Used John Deere riding plow. Used that by virtue of the power of sale
DePree Hardware, Zeeland
Messrs. Joe and Henry Leeheer 90 Oliver walking plow.— Dickin- containedin said mortgageand the
statute in such case made and prowere' in Holland on Saturday.
son’s Hardware— Fennville, Mich.
Farmera’Coop, Hudsonville
A large number of local people
2tp22 vided, on Monday, the 24th day of
August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clockin
attended the Tulip Time in Holland this past week. The local QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $800. the afternoon, Eastern Standard
H.J.
CO.
band participatedin, the parade on
Autos — Livestock— Furniture. Time, the undersigned will, at the
Holland Loan Association,over North front door of the Court
Wednesday and Saturday.
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Miss Clara Van Omen and Miss
Ollies Sport Shoo.

1

TH

-

JAMESTOWN

There will be no meeting of the
Choral SocietySunday evening due
to the baccalaurate servicesin the
North Holland Reformed church
Sumlay evening.

Michigan, isell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises ds*
scribed in said mortyage for a

HEINZ

SATURDAY, MAY

Lalys

30

DANCE
To the Romantic Rythm of Lang Thompeon and
Sensational Orchestra

.

BARGAIN DANCE PRICES

Mass Furniture Co.
WINDSTORM INSURANCE

River and 10th

PROTECTS YOU

at the

NEW

this

company

9100 per year.
protection!

Straw Hats

-

97< to $3.95

SzSsxBi

Houting & Ten Cate

St.

Men4

4 / I'l i.i

.^1

3'- rssW

•

for the past 50

yem

pMVmkm.

$161,000 PAID IN I93S
mtoaetedeby men

tUSOOB.

pw

has been less than 7e
be without this sound

You cannot afford to

See one of our 800 representatives or write the

Priced from only

“Smart Apparel For

A•

1 !

Sound Bodneis pvaetlee demands that every pioperty owner
cany adequate insurance against windstorms and cyclone*.
Those who have windstorm insurance policies in the Midi*
igan Mutual of Hastings are members ota big company, backed by over 50 years of successful operation and with nearhr
$400,000,000 of insurance in force. The cost for protection in

LOOK

19 West 8th

1

FINANCIAL LOSS

Hey Charlie—
SMART

FROM

^*' WV W^
^ i • ••

Holland

home

office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

i

Imsurance

The biggest of

its

Holland

..

—

§M

his

.

a®*:

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

COOL

KEEP

man, and Garrett Vande Riot from
Local stores will be open Friday
this community expect to partici- night because of Decoration Day
Local store* will kbe open Friday pate in the Amateur Hour to be Saturday.
d in Zeeland City Park on Decnight because of Decoration Day held
oration Day evening.
THANK YOU!
Saturday.
Mrs. Franklin Van Ry’a division Mr. Henry Langeland, the oldest
of the Legion Auxiliary met Tues- storekeeper In the village is conThe Veterans of Foreign Wars
day afternoon at the home of Airs. fined to his home by serious illness. wish to thank the cKisens of Hoi
Rev. G. W. West en berg, now a land for their unstintingsupport of
J. Mills on route 6. Plans were
retired miniater living in Grand
number of poppies allotted to
hit
friends and scenes
boyhood days in this com- the local veterans was larger than
munity last Friday. He was ac- before and all the flowers were sold
out by noon Saturday. This reappoint a committee to serve coffee. companiedby Mrs. Westenberg.
Mrs. E. Spaulding and
J.
The monthly preaching service sponse was very gratifying indeed
Kramer were assistant boat esses. of the Overisel Reformed church and very much appreciated by the
Arnold Groteler, 32, who was was held Sunday evening. The pas- veterans.—Henry Walters Post, F.
ill three years, died last night at tor, Rev. Pyle preached. Special mu- F. W. and Auxiliary.
o
the home of Ws mother 300 W. 12th sic was rendered by a male trio
IMMANUEL CHURCH
St. He was born Sept. 14, 1903 in from the Christian Reformed
Rev. J. Lantlng— Pastor.
Borculo. Those who survive are his church composed of Garret Vande
Servkes will again be held in
mother, Mrs. Gerrit Groteler;three Riet, Arthur Hofman and Lawrthe nrmorv.
sisters, Mrs. Martin Vliem of Hol- ence Lohman.
10:00 A.M. morning worship.
land, Mrs. William Niaboer of
Sunday evening the ChristianEnStudies in the first Epistle to
Freemont and Mrs. Henry Dries- deavor Society was led by Harvey
enga of Holland, and three broth- Schipper. The topic was “The the Corinthians. “Faithful Minisers Trenton and Melvin of Holland Story of the Criminal: How He is ters and Stewarts of God.”
11:30 A.M. Sunday school.
and Harvvey of Freeport,Funeral Made.” Special music was/providiprovid2:30 P.M. Children’smeeting.
services will be held Thursday at ed by Earl Neinhuis, who played a
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lovelady
1:30 p.m. at the home and 2 p.m. guitar solo, and Frances De Roos,
at Bethel Reformed church. The who sang a vocal solo.
will be In charge.
7:30 P.M. Song service led by
>pels will officiMarvin Vander Kooi led the Bible
ate and burial will be in Pilgrim discussionon “Conditions In Crete” Mr. Kenneth Lovelady.
8:30 P.M. Evening message by
Home cemetery.
in the Christian Reformed Young
-o
People’sSociety on Sunday evening. the pastor. The plagues of Egypt
OVERISEL NEWS
Murton Lankheet and Herman in Relation to the Great TribulatVande Riet sang a duet accompan- tion. “Fliea,Murrlan, and Boils."
Thursday evening. Prayer and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reinders ied by guitar musk.
Bible study.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mulder and Dorspent a week at the home of their
All meetings arc again in the
childrenin the Christian Reformed othy and Miss Marianne Van Eyck,
armory.
Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberbei
parsonage.
Two voung c iuples, Mr. and Mrs huis were guests at the home of CALVARY CHURCH— BAITIST
Francis Meiste and Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst TuesServices next Sunday again in
Hairy Defer* were introduced to day evening.
Woman’s
Literary Club Bldg. Cor.
The choir of the Overisel Rethe iojs of parenthood last week.
Central Ave. & 10th St.
formed
church
rendered
an
admirThe chorus of the Ho'land Chris10: AJd.— Message by Albert H.
tian High school rendeicJ a pr^- able program Tuesday evening. Ter Meer of Grand Rapids.
The
opening}
number,
while
the
gratn of sa. p i songs and music
11:20 A.M.— Bible School.
in the Christian Reform' .1 church choir marched in, attired in their
6:30 P.M. — Young peoples'meetnew
gowns,
was
an
organ
and
piano
on Wednesday evening.
ing. Special music and special
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet duet, “Soldiersof the King” phyed speaker.
by
the
accompanists,
Miss
Evelyn
motored to Grand Rapids on Tues7:30 P.M.— Evening Evangelisday, where the pastor attended a Folkert and Mrs. Gerald Immink. tic Sendee.
The
choir
sang
“Rejoice
in
the
metting of the Board of Missions.
Mr. Ter Meer will bring another
Arthur Hofman, Lawrence Loh- Lord.” Devotions were led by the inspiringmessage.
pastor. A beautiful soprano solo
“Open the Gates of the Temple"
FIRST ORTHODOX BAITIST
was rendered by Mae Lampen. A
BOARI) OF REVIEW
piano trio, “Spring Flowers” by
CHURCH
Franz Behr was given by Evelyn
Dr. Chas. F. Field, Pastor
There will be a meeting of the Folkert, Hazel Lampen, and Lois
Board of Review of Holland Town- Voorhorst. “The Last Hymn," a Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923
SUNDAY
ship in ‘Town HalF the FI rat very effectivereading was given
Tuesday and Wednesday in June, by Florence Schipper. The next
(All Sunday servicesheld in the
namely June 2 and 3, also the Sec- number “Sail On," was sung bv a Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 West
ond Monday and Tuesday, June 8 mixed quartette, Mae Lampen, Ha- Nineth Streets.)
and 9. At that time tax payers zel Lampen, Donald Voorhorst and
2:00 p.m. — Worship. Subject of
will be given the opportunity to Jerrold Kleinheksel. The next two sermon by the pastor, “Windows
review their taxes between the anthems “Peace Be StiB" and Open toward Jerusalem,” or “The
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4 p.m. on “There Arose a Great Storm" were
Expires June 6
the days set
sung by the choir. Jerrold KleinDISTRICT COURT OF THE
By order of the Board of Review,

Dew

of Lions for the Praying Man.”
9:15 pja^-nBible School. Lesson,
“The Last Supper.” Luke 22:7-23.
8:80 p.nj.— B. Y. P. U. Mr. Louis
Mulder will bring the message illustratedby crayon pictures.
7:30 p.m.— Goepel service with

*

SUMMER SUITS
REDUCED!

$9.50
$14.50
TODAY,

right

away, come

in

and

•ee these astonishingvalues! Pric-

summer suits,in time
for the heatwave. Finest,extralight, washable fabrics in a huge
variety. And they’ll launder beautifully, too! Laugh at the sun when
the mercury soars— keep cool in a
featherweight, washable suit at
es lowered on

prices easily within your reach.

SPECIAL SALE
OF MEN'S

WASHABLE SLACKS

Crashes and cords, with the smart “rough -woven” look

1.39 1.69

St.

Holland

^'Wi

^

^

COATS
White and

Pastel

Coats and Sports Coats at these two
attractive prices. See these _
shades and

you want

new

new weaves. Just what

to

BLUE “G” COFFEE BAGS
Before June 30th—

LG.

A.

complete your summer

wardrobe.

Smart Knitwear

60c Non

Pt Fly

Summer

You'll find many oi these costumes suitable ior all

wear. Zephyrs and boudes in one and two piece styles.
Tailored and dressmakertypes included. Broken sizes 14 to

Spl

Tox

......-

...... - .......

STORE

,Our Special ThbWaaU j

Vi lb.

15c—

59c

1 lb.

Fraih Butter Toasted
I *» Hkk

Are

You

tm trii,. Me 1
Gm Box of I

' * Bwirty

\ Extri Ftncy

Ready
Be

for

Swimming Day:

Yonkers

on the Beach this summer with one

a Splash of Color

of the variety of

rainbow shades we offer

Many styles at $2»98

in

bathing suits

•20 West 8th

up

and

BUDGET DRESS SHOP
Warm

Just East of

Friend Tavern

Holland, Mich.

Holland

HUT!
CONTEST CLOSES

‘‘Hal's t-iistli'”

60c Alka Seltzer
60c

Neet

.......

...

28c

-----------49c

........

—

.......

37c

25c Foley’sCathartic

__________________
17c

Sun Helmet --------------19c
San Goggles ------------ 19c
60c Syrup of Figs ---------- 34c

$6.95

Phone 2198

Pt

FRESH

Rose Cloak Store

10c

ICE

CREAM
19c

Qt

And

BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
— Zeeland C.

J.

it

is further ordered

KROGER’S HOT

FREE FOOD

10 YEARS

(3 lb.

ORTHO CUT-COFTEE
DEL
»»•

BEECHNUT

PORK

BEANS 3

&

^

ran.

10. A.M.— “The

Unsearchable ies of tbis order, addressed to them
at their places of residenceas statRiches of Christ”
11:30— Bible School.
ed.
Witness, The HonorableFred
2:30 — School House Services.
M. Raymond, Judge of the said
6:15 — Y. P. meeting.
Court, and the s«d thereof, at
7:30 — “When Swords Become
Grand Rapids, in said district,on
Plowshares— World Peace.”
the 25th day of May, A. D. 1936.
7:30 — Monday Board meeting.
Attest:
7:30— Wednesday Cottage Prayer
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk
meeting.
By Howard T. Ziel,
7:30— Friday. Chapter Summary

ARMOUR'S 3

J5c

CREAM CHEESE

25c

BUTTER

PEACHES

CAKE

high quality Chicago

^

25c

1

Qc

!?„ 25c

<

till

9 P.

balk 1

'b-

2 ^ 25c
2

ratmore brand
COUNTRY CLUB APPLE BUTTER Glaal U-os. )ar

24-os. bottles

PET or

- RITZ

Oc

Lb. eaa 19a

NUT OLEO
WESCO BRAND

CRACKERS

lb.

25c

iw-

15e

lb.

15c

box

box 21e

CARNATION 4

::1

29c

,fc

29c

MILK - EAGLE BRAND MILK eaa 19a

CHIPS

SOAP
SWEETHEART -

With the Pnrrhaae of

FELS

24-ox.

5

EASY TASK - CLEAN QUICK

NAPTHA

soap

10 - 41c

botllre

MOTOR

for
(Plaa 2e bottle depoeltindadlag
Fraa bottle#)

M. Friday

FRESn

SODA CRACKERS 2

CARBONATED WATER

W
O
W

•«

PURE REFINED

CBISCO f-lb. eaa 55c —

LIME RICKEY OR

a difference.

2 L 10c

SUCED

lb. loaf

0VEN
DUTCH, FIG BARS, GINGER SNAPS, MOLASSES

GINGER ALE

our meat.

BREAD

COOKIES

-SHOW YOU" HIGH QUALITY

LATON1A CLUB

Open

10c

eaa

09a

jar

COUNTRY CLUB
PLAIN OR

CLUB RYE

FREE

is

55c

ull

ALASKA

16-oa.

BREAD
COUNTRY

LARGE
No. 2* ren
CHOICE HALVES OR SUCES

2

There

lb-

roU

GENUINE

CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

S
a real treat try

2
A

MICHIGAN MAID
STRICTLY FRESH

c.

DOMESTICOIL OR MUSTARD
SARDINES ran 5c

meat. For

“ 17c

FLAVOR

SALAD
DRESSING > 25c
COUNTRY
SANDWICH SPREAD

OVAL TOMATO OR MUSTARD

is

pkg. 19c

EMBASSY - RICH SMOOTH

JJ: 10c

ARMOUR'S
CORNED BEEF

SARDINES 3

meat

MILD, FULL

SALMON

PINK

POTTED SANDWICH MEATS

Deputy Clerk.

All our

POSTUM CEREAL

TOILET SOAP

HAMBURGER OR WEINER
BUNS UGHT. FLUFFY pkg.

PaiUt!

INSTANT POSTUM-ige. .u« 39c
-4

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

with America’s Finest

«. 25c

ib.

10c)

Ur 5C

SWEETHEART

LAYER

Guaranteed

37c

Campbeli'aPork A Bea««
* ran* 17#
na 3

by the

Holland

Now

MAXWELL HOUSE

HAG

29c

PICKLES

COUNTRY CLUB

VITA FRESH COFFEE

earn 27c

KAFFEE
OR SANKA

MARY LOU

DILL

lb.

49c

24c SANBORN

COFFEE

EXCEPT OLD ENGLISH AND SWISS

Good Quality(Urge No. 2^ ran

£

DATED COFFEE - CHASE A
u, b., 23c

«

MONTE

b.« 21c

u>

COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE 2

29c

4

S-ZZ

VACUUM PACKED

DETAILS AT KROGER'S

TOMATOES

DATED
COFFEE

FRENCH

2517 OTHER PRIZES

5c

1

are sure of freshness

bag 45c)

KROGER’S HOT

for •
Family of Four for Five Yean.
3rd PRIZI: Free Food for a
Family of Four for One Year.

2

— You

Dated at the roasting oven

2nd rilZNt Free Food

KRAFT pcASf

DATED

JEWEL COFFEE

for a family of four for

Court, That the Clerk shall send
Tarvestad — Paator. by mail, to all known creditors, cop-

Class.

KROGER STORES

JUNE Sib

ed.

34c

___________________ 39c

50c Mennen’sBaby Oil

Pills

Results

Your

at

t Imppri'l Cathtwil

PECK’S

$5.95 $7.95
large groups

Empty

Bringing in the Most

heksel next rendered a solo entitled
UNITED STATES
Holland Township,
‘The Saviour of Galilee.” The choir
Western Districtof Michigan
Albert Hyma, Supervisor. was then relievedby instrumental
Southern Division
music by the Rigterink brothers.
In the Matter of
Frances De Roos, a very promisiing
Con De Pree,
young singer, sang the familiar
Bankrupt.No. 4709 in Bankruptcy.
“The Holy City." A vocal trio, Mae
On the 25th day of May, A. D.
and Hazel Lampen and Lois Voor1936, on reading the petition by
horst, sang “Ivory Palaces,"“No
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Disappointmentin Heaven,” and
Ordered by the Court, That a
“No Night There.” Again the Righearing be had upon the same on
tering boys favored the audience
with more instrumental numbers. the 25th day of June, A. D. 1936,
Cut Rate Drug Store
Two spring anthems “Nature’s Aix- before the said Court, at Grand
(Holland's Pricemaker)
them of Praise” and "Spring Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’Bloomingin My Heart" were given clock in the forenoon,and that not.River and 8th St.
by the choir. Jerrold Kleinheksel ice thereof be published in the Holplayed a few familiar beautiful land City News, a newspaperprintHolland, Mich.
hymns on his saw. The concluding ed in said district, and that all
known creditorsand other persons
number, "All Hail Immanuel,”was
in interest may appear at the same
sung very effectively by the entire
$1.00 Zonite ___________________ 58c
choir. This interestingand well- time and place and show cause, if
$1.25 Absorbine Jr ----------- 78c
appreciated program wes closed any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be grant50c Mead’s Pablum ---------- 29c
with the benedictionby Rev. Pyle.

SUMMER
White and Pastel

Two

FREE TO THE BOY OR GIRL

.

1.89

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th

<

a welcome for you at all sendee*.

ia

Real L09 Cabins

—

CRASHES

THURSDAY
7:45 pan.— Prayer, praise and
testimonymeeting in the church,
Nineteenth St and Pine 'Ave. Covenant night proceeding the ofaaer-

PLAY INDIAN WITH

Mm

LINENS

by the pastor upon, “Re- vane# of the Lord’* Sapper cm the
members Lot’s Wife.”,
first Sunday of the mooth. There

_________

91c

OIL

PENN RAD - 100* PURE PENNSYLVANIA- PLUS 8c FED.

TAX

Friday Specials

Picnics

Smoked

Roast

Beef Chuck

Best

lb.

Hamburger
Round &

LETTUCE

14-16c

thick

Sirloin

gronod

BANANAS

Frankfurters med. size

Bologna

Sapor House Paint

Mince Ha*

79

Gallon Covers 500 Square |Feetf 2 Coats
The most permanent paint science has
i

ever disin 5 gal. lots

covered stays white longer, protects surfaces better than paints selling for as much as $1.00 a gallon
more! Save money with Wards guaranteed paint!
Coverall Home Point i Gel.
Interior Gloss Paint

Snml Gloss Paint

; i ;

* i i i

Coverall Floor Paint, i ^

$1.79

80c
Qt 59g
Qt 59c

Qt

Marproof Floor

..30c lb.

Me

......

..Me

Sliced Bacon

4

Boiled Shoulder
Just like

lb.

Spiced H«*

lb.

Dried Beef

-------------S5e

Qt $1.00

CertifitJ Bam Paint * .

Dor F«* Enamel

i i i j

1

------

SMOKED

creamery

lb.

18c

lb.

25c

lb.

27c

©ROAST

SWOTS P1KMIUM

*

1

9c

CO.

7

Wea

8th Street

r

^

i

ft

. ;

'

Hum

tt**- 25c

AaMOUll STAB > HEBMID* SMALL

Bacon

*

15c

Squaras
fe

15c

BULK JlBB^Sc

.

KROGER STORES OPEN LATE FRIDAY, MAY
............

19c

SUGAR GURU)

Leona Sainaoe

PEANUT BUTTER
-.1

Holland, Michigan

Boiled

Frankfurters *• 25c

OF BEEF - VERY CHOICE

|

25c

SHANK HALF

j

SHOULDER

Lamb

Inc.

«-• 27c

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Summer Satmgt a 25c
•

Qt 98c

BUEHLER BROS.

hothouse n,. 25c

COUNTRY CLUB - THUBINCER

SHORT SHANK

lbs.

10c

MEDIUM SIZE — STEKT AMD JtHCX

PICNICS :

-45c lb.

..................

Fresh Dressed Chickens— Veal and Spring

Gal. 1.49

GOMERY-WARD
3188

39c

Butter no:

—

ORANGES

23c

BUTT HALF ^ 28c

35e lb

..

-

^

sound 3

WASTE

SMOKED HAMS

Ip*

—

NO

P**

AlMOUrS MILROSI

20c

lb.

Pure Lard otm******* 2
Varnish .

15c

2 lbs. 25c

Cheese Mild

oar best

Ceitifttd Kabomine . . 5 lbs.

Phone

.15c lb.

Ha*

Veal Loaf

lb.

Wieners

Small
Preaaed

grade

no. 1

TOMATOES

25c

lb.

Best Center Cuts

Wards Certified

NEW ONIONS

GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT

Steak

25c

»-

GENUINE WHITE COBBLERS

25c

lbs.

2

6 ^ 19c

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST - FULL OF JUICE

NEW POTATOES 6

24c
lb. 9c

lb.

ribs

all beef

LEMONS

HOME GROWN - LEAF

Choice Cuts

Pork Butt Roasts fcr&T
Boiling Beef

19c

lb.

R8th
---- J

I1.

\
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DIFFERENT BAND FORMATIONS AND MASSING OF ALL BANDS DURING THE TULIP TIME BAND REVIEW.
AND BAND
WINNERS

LIST OF PRIZE

CAT, DEAD FOR 48 HOURS,
BACK TO OLD HAUNTS

5th priw, class MB", $26.00, MaCharles Berman’s cat has used
aon H. 8. band: 4th pri*a. class “B”,
one
- of
-- its
ts nine lives, returning
$86.00,Zeeland High School band;
3rd prlaa, clan <TB”, $60.00 and from the “dead” after 48 hours of
respite in another world
wooden shoe plaque from Featival
The story is that the cat was
Committee, Benton Harbor Girls'
seen "dead” on State st, apparband; 2nd prise, class “B”, $75.00
ently having been struck by an
and ailver trophy of Holland Aniautomobile,by Supt. Maurice Snow,
line Dye Company, Three Rivera
had known the feline as a kitH. S. band; 1st prize, class "B”, who
ten.
$100.00 and silver trophy of ChamWilliam Wellman and James
her of Commerce, Central High Floor, early one recent morning,
School band, Sturgis.
also noticed the “dead” cat on the
5th prize, class ,7A”, $50.00, Unpavement and returning
,'vminf the same
ion H. 8. band Grand Rapids; 4th
evening, to find it still in the same
prize, chras “A", $65.00, Central H.
Jt, they
it to a gra „
. removed
----------S. band. Kalamasoo; 3rd prise, it on M-32, six and one-halfmiles
claw “A”, $76.00 and wooden shoe
•m the Bergman home.
plaque of Dutch Novelty Shops, BenMr. Snow got “the shock of his
ton Harbor Boy'e band; 2nd prise, life” when he saw the cat Saturclass “A”, $100.00 and silver trophy day on the Bergman porch.
of First State Bank, Laporte, Ind.
One down andI eight
el
to go, Mister
H. S. band; 1st prize, class “A”, Cat
$150.00 and silver trophy of Holland Furnace Company, Eastern
Hifb School band, Unsing.
HOLLAND YOUNG LADY IS

TE

Wearing cover uniforms

of

brown coats and orange
Band Parade
the Zeeland band won fourth
executed a large
and
And Tournament playing
of “Under the Double Ea-

trousers,
place.
letter “Zft

It

Largest Yet
150,000 PEOPLE

SEE GIGANTIC
SPECTACLE AFTER GRAND
BAND REVIEW AT BASE-

BALL PARK

"I'm Saving

Money—

Easily the highlightof the entire
Tulip Festival was the band review witnessed at Riverview Park
by at least 10,000 people and that
many more beyond the wire fence
enclosurewhen standing room was
at a premium.
The day was ideal and all but
a few bands from abroad who had
entered were present early in the
day, coming by busses,automobile
and train. Holland was filledwith

uniformedmen and women, more
than 1,000 of them, representing

my
New

with

Electric

Refrigera-

at least 24 large bands not includ-

ing the three from Holland who
were not allowed in the contest.

At RiverviewPark the judging
was done and the maneuvering was
one of the delightful features.The
crowd went wild when different
words wore spelled out by different
bands, especiallywhen they referred to events in Holland and Dutch words were substituted for English. For instance, one of the most
unique formations of all was that
made by the third place winners,
the Benton Haitoor 'boyflf ItjuxL

The band formed a large tulip

tor"

our means.

"But when I got the facts and sat down to figure it out,
I found that instead of being an expensive luxury, an
Electric Refrigerator was actually a money-saving eco?iomy. When I compared that cost with what we were paying
for ice bills and spoiled food, then I saw how foolish it
was to deny myself the pleasure and satisfaction of owning
an electric refrigerator.

'is

"Now

that I realize

how cheap

range. Then

I’ll have

it is to use electricity

the kitchen

of

my dreams."

'

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND
DE VRIES & DORN BOS
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

WHITE

BROS. ELEC. CO.

KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
JAS..A. BROUWER CO.
In Cooperation With the Board of Public Works

BEfORE
Hour

obout $oin$

and /MFUljit

1

OV«r fo th« Bronsons’
for Q little Bridge >

„

^

m
v

ly

BEFORE

f

Wei.- all rljW
-after I wash
ttie

IfU be too

m
'

table when you hovan't fotenoufi
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GARDEN CONTEST IS
PLANNED AT ZEELAND

That’s ^reah
Martha — and
to think weve
been without It
oil these years

When

it

casts so

little

LOCAL BOY’S BRIDE AT
WEDDING LAST TUESDAY

school band of
Center Line formed an unusual
tulip, while the Mesick band put
on a demonstration solely of mirching maneuvers. The Grand Haven band formed the letter “H”
while marching and then formed
a large “GH”. While in a large
“R” formation, the Reading band
played a number of college songs
including “On Wisconsin," which
succeeded in drawing a big smile
and an enthusiasticcomment from
Mr. Dvorak.
The parade which followed the
review was a spectacle in itself.
Five Holland bands and many colorful festival parade units joined
in with the contest bands to make
it one of the finest parades ever
staged.

The Zeeland Garden club and the
Zeeland Record PublishingCo. are
co-operatingin the staging of the
third annual garden contest
Prizes will be offered for the best
old garden, planted before July 1,
1935, and for the best new garden planted before July 1, 1936.
Garden prizes also will be awarded to the children.
M re. Joe VerPIank has donated
the une of a large plot of ground
near the city recreationpark for
children's gardens.

Friends of Miss Louise Hubbard
surprised to hear of their marriage
which occurred on Tuesday,May
19th. The couple left Zeeland Monday morning for Faindew, Kentucky, where Jbey were married
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hubbard.
Miss Hubbard has been staying

and Mr. Leon Faber were

at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall on
East Main Street during the past
year. She was leader of the reRECORD CAMP YEAR SEEN cently organized Zeeland Girls’
4-H Club and has boon active in
FOR SCOUTS
that work in her home state, KenM. P. Russell, scout executive, tucky. She is a graduateof the
Fairview high school.
predictsthe biggest camp year for
The groom is the son of Mr.
The parade wound through the the Ottawa county organization.
and Mrs. John Faber of East Cenbusiness districtand thence back
Camp Wilderness, located on tral Avenue and just recently acto the park for the presentation Lake Petit in Newaygo county, will
cepted a positionwith a Kroger
of awards by Mayor Henry Geer- open June 27 and close Aug. 22.
lings.
Four new boats are being con- store in Grand Rapids. A telegram receivedfrom Fairview, Ky.,
Prizes in class A were: first structedin the manual trainingde- states that they will return soon.
$150; second, $100; third, $75. partment,canoes are being re- They will, in all probability, make
aired and four new wall tents
fourth.$65; and fifth $50. First in
their home in Grand Rapids. The
ve been purchased.
class B was $100; second. $75;
groom graduated from Zeeland
Russell
will
serve
as
camp
manthird, $50; fourth, $35; and fifth,
high school last June and was em$25. In addition to the cash aw- ager. He reports 214 scouts have ployed at the Zeeland Peoples’
ards, the two highest scorers in signed for camp.
Market before he went to Grand

K

-

Rapids.

-

o

-

STATE PROSECUTES STRAY
DOG

Farm Righl
SOIL CONSERVATION NC.«
ING NEW FOR JOHN VEEN*

KANT OF ALLEGAN

i

COUNTY

Soil conservation,as urged
the government in the new f
program, is no new thing for Veenkant.He has been practic
it since he started with an old team
and a
a few old toola
tools by renting Um
George Jewett farm 24 yean
yean i
Apparently the policy of ta
care of his land has paid him
for he has a reputationin ‘
township of being a highly
ful farmer and at the prem
is busy putting into shape a fc
acre farm on the State read,
a half a mile off the pavement, that
he bought a year ago.
Twenty-five acres of his el|
acre farm on the Dumont rww.1
about 4 miles north of Allegan, are
planted in alfalfa. Only one cotting was Uken last year and the
rest ran Into fertilizer. A gen
portion of his ground has
turned over to alfalfa ever since he
started farming.
The irony of the situation, how- ;
ever, is the fact that because of hfri
soil conservationwork on his home- ^
stead and the fact that he is break*!
ing new ground on his new farm he
is not eligible to any benefit f rotor
the governmentfor soil conservation. In fact, if the
was charging for depletion at
same rate they are paying for conservation, he would owe the
United States about 180.
An Indicationof the care ,
Mr. Veenkantgives his soil is — ,
fact that he had already limed a
good portionof the fields before he
ever moved onto his present h
Cere of his land has been .
one of the factors in Mr. V«
kant’s success. Long boun
hard work are his receipt for rae-i
ceasful farming. Mr. Veen!
also nukes it a practice to at
every meeting that will give
the latest informationon tfarm practices. He is a member
the Allegan Central Gnu
the Allegan County Farm __
In spite of the fact tiut he
two late model automobiles, Mr.;
Veenkant does not particularly approve of them for farmere.

at™

,

__

(Zeeland Record)

The Busch high

-

for keeping food, the next thing I’m going to get is an
electric

Fifth place went to the Maaon
high band which formed the letter
“M” and then executed a letter “H’
for Holland high which was animated in such a manner as to in
dicate an electric light sign.

which swayed in the wind and findrooped. This band also formed the word “HOWDY” and, the each contest receivedtrophies, and
Dutch word “TULPEN.” They the third place winners in each di- HOLLAND-PORTHURON HIGHwound up their program with a vision receivedplaques.
WAY PROPOSED
concert version of the song “My
Directors of the Class bands
Hero” from the Chocolate Soldier. were: W. R. Mclntire, Lansing
H. A. Hopkins native of Spring
The Lansing Eastern band spell- Eastern; Anthony Guerrera, La- I.ake and secretary of the Port
ed out the initials “LEHS” and Porte; Karl Schlabach,Benton Huron Chamber of Commerce, in a
gave a clever high school yell in Harbor (boys’ band); Cleo Fox, conversationwith William M. Conwhich the players doffed their Kalamazoo Central high; Theodore nelly, executivedirector of the Holhats. They marched well and Fryfogle, Union high, Grand Ra- land Chamber of Commerce,Thunplayed well, in the opinion of Mr. pids. and W. M. Mitchell,Ottawa day proposed that the two cities
should become linked through a
Dvorak, They also formed a large Hill's high, Grand Rapids.
clock in which the hands rotated . Class B band directors were: cross-state highway,
Connelly and Hopkins expressed
from “3 to 4 o’clock.”
Phineas Wheat, Sturgis Central
Second place in class A went to high; F. A. Rinehart, Three Riv- themselves ready to place the prothe La Porte, Ind., band which ers; Franklyn Wiltse,Benton Har- posal before the state highway demade a number of formations.It bor (girls’ band); Ralph Muller, partment.
o
first spelled out “HELLO” then the Zeeland; Joseph Wyman, Mason;
word “DUTCH” and finally the M. S. Smith. Reading; Homer Haz- CHICK MAN WINS ENOUGH
word “TOWN.” The band then leton, Busch high, Center Line: RIBBONS TO FACE PILLOW
formed a large wooden shoe, and Donald Moore, Mesick high; and
Jacob Geeriings, proprietor of
a girl dressed in Dutch costume M. F. Richards,Grand Haven.
danced in the shoe to the tune of
The crowd the park set an all- the Townline Poultry farm at Zee“The Dance of the Wooden Shoe.” time record, Mr. Connelly stated. land, already has won enough blue
Special attention was called by
The official praise came from ribbons to face a pillow or make a
Mr. Dvorak to the appropriateness Ray Dvorak, Universityof Wiscon- good start on a ribbon blanket,and
of many of the formations of the sin band director, who judged the the year is only five months old.
Besides the ribbons he has carted
class A bands for the Tulip Time contests.
review— more so than the forma“It was my pleasure to be a home a shelf full of new silver
tions of the class B bands.
judge at the national band contest trophies to keep Mrs. Geeriings
Kalamazoo Central took fourth in Cleveland and as judge of the out of mischieffor hours and
place and drew special comment contest here I can truthfullyway hours at a time while she is
from Mr. Dvorak for an outstand- that the marching demonstration occupied polishingthe cups.
At the third annual Zeeland
ing formation of a three-wheel was as fine as that which I saw in
locomotive with the wheels turn- Cleveland,” he declared after see- chick and egg show, Geeriings’ening and smoke coming out of the ing the well-drilled, nattily attired tries won 17 ribbons,including the
chimney.
bands execute their maneuvers grand sweepstakes for White Leghorn chicks, the grand sweepstakes
The fifth place Grand Rapids with deftness.
“The bands showed thorough r the light chick classes,the
Union high band featured two
drum majors, one of which was preparation. They marched well grand sweepstakes for White Leghorns, the grand sweepstakes for
outstanding in the “twirling de- and they played well. There was
Michigan hatched chicks, the
partment." He was the best twir- evidence of a plan behind the
grand sweepstakes for chicks proler of the contest, Mr. Dvorak said. whole program — a definite scheme
duced in the Holland-Zeeland area,
This band also appeared in a cle- and arrangement, which 'I am sure
the R. O. P. sweepstakes and the
ver formation of a tulip.
is the work of E. F. Heeter, HolWhite Rock sweepstakes.
A sextetteof small bojrs garbed land high school music director,
as Indians introduced the Ottawa whose band I had the pleasure of
CONSERVATION DIRECTOR
Hills band of Grand Rapids with hearing at Cleveland.
TALKS ON TOURISTS
a special Indian dance. They for“The entire contest went off as
med a windmill as a part of their smoothly as any I have ever seen.”
In speaking before a group of
program.
As for the combined playing of Michigan and Wisconsin tourist
Competitionwas no less keen the bands, under his direction, the boosters, P. J. Hoffmaster, Director
in class B where nine bands vied for University of Wisconsin bandof Conservation in Michigan said:
top honors.
master said, “It has been my ag- "Keep your streams clean and your
The winner, Sturgis high, appea- ony to direct many massed band forests green and I have no doubts
ring in West Point uniforms, gave performances. This massed band, concerningthe welfare of your
a fine demonstration of band man- however, played the first number tourist industry.”
euvers,in the opinion of Mr. Dvo- in perfect ensemble. It is a comrak. Sturgis was class B winner pliment to the individualdirectors
last year.
of each band.
SURPASSES ALL PREVIOUS
Second place went to the Three
Awarding of the prizes took place
PARADES
Rivers band which executed man- at the park following the parade.
euvers beautifully. They wore Eastern high school of Lansing,
There is no doubt but that the
blue uniforms with light blue trou- under the directionof W. R. Mclargest parade in ail history of
sers.
lntire was judged the best on playThe Benton Harbor girls band, ing, alignment, cadence, uniforms Holland occured Saturday at 4 p.m.
after the Band Review at Riverview
the largestin class B, scored third 'and maneuvers, while Cleo Fox’u
Park.
place and was judged by Mr. Dvor- Kalamazoo Central high band
ally

"Much as I wanted an Electric Refrigerator, I never
thought we could afford it— just took it for granted that
anything so beautiful and marvelous was 'way beyond

gle" was adjudgedeffective.

s

Fanner
Knows How To

Allegan

OWNER

—

j

'

“Too much of a temptation to go
off around the country instead of
working,” is his explanation of his
aversion.
Usually ten acres of the Vee»»

Because he was found guilty of
allowing his dog to harass deer.
Lewis Brown, 47, of Kalkaska, had
to pay a fine of $10 and $11.65 in
costs to avoid an alternativesentence of 15 days in jail recently.
The law under which Brown was
convicted and sentenced holds dog
owners responsible for damage
done by their pets in the way of
molesting and harasaing protected
birds and animals during the closed
season.

THE RKV. CLARENCE P. DAME
TAKES BETHANY PULPIT
The Rev. Clarence P. Dame, who
recentlyaccepteda call to Bethany
Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
will be installed as pastor Thursday evening, June 18, It is announced. The Rev. H. Van’t Hof
of Byron Center will read the form
of Installation. The Rev. John A.
Dykstra, D. D., pastor of Central
Reformed church, will preach the
sermon. The Rev. Nicholas Boer
of Third Reformed church will give
the charge to the congregation;
the Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor of
Immanuel Reformed church, will
give the charge to the minister.
The Rev. Mr. Dame, will preach
his inaugural sermon June 21. He
comes to Grand Rapids from a
successfulpastorate in Muskegon.

Hi

clover seed. His record yield is
bushels of seed from ten seres. Ro*
turns last year did not equal this
because of rain.

TVenty-three head of cattle toduding 9 milk cows are on thto
farm and six hones. The larfi
number of horses is partiallydue
to the fact that Mr. Veenkant has
never owned a tractor. By doinf
a good portion of his work in the
fall of the year. Mr. Veenkant has
been able to get along without
although now with Us new fi
he believes he will have to buy __ ^
Those who should know about th#
Veenkant family, say that a considerable portion of the credit;
should be attributedto Mn. Veenkant The Veenkant’s were married just a year before they started
farming on their own. One thing
certainis that Mn. Veenkant has
raised, what they admit to be ‘ *
finest crop, their two softs, I
who is twenty, and Boyd, who
eighteen.
The same efficiency that Mr.

j

surprisingly low

when you

_

MnM

Veenkantshows in his fields,
Veenkant displays in her home,
where everything, from the stove
to the ice cream mixer, are operated by electricity.

Mr. Veenkant waa bora on a
farm in Allegan county on M-89L;]
forty-sixyears ago and has lived i]
almost his whole life in this dis-

(Zeeland Record)

Peter Nagelkerk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Nagelkerk of North
State Street road, and Miss Julia
Overbeek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Overbeek of Holland,
were united in marriage at the

home

of the bride’sparents, last
Friday evening. The ceremony waa

fanning by working for George
Jewett when he was sixteen. This
was the farm he later rented to
start out for Umself.

HOLLAND

An

$27,500 FOE

HARBOR

$54,000 was
made for Grand Haven harbor aim
Grand River dredgingand revet*
ment repair, while Holland will
receive $27,500 for channel dredging in Black lake. Pentwaterwas
included for $7,000 of dredging;
The three -county total is $258,000.
Leland harbor, under a project
sought by Congressman Albert J.
Engel, will be the only west Michigan harbor to receive an allotallotment

of

the troublefroe service provided each

day. Phono

obligation.

installation costs.

No

WmU

MS

4

for

,

ELECTHC CO.

|

performed by Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst in the presence of immediate relatives.After the ceremony
a delicious lunch was served. The
young couple will reside in the
residence of Gerard Telgenhof on
ment for new work, a sum of
Lincoln St.
$60,000. The government held a
hearing on a move to abandon the
ZEELAND TO HAVE
Leland harbor and Congressman
MEMORIAL MARCH Engel led the fight against h. He
held that the harbor waa needed
Twenty-one large bands from
Memorial day plans are being for refuge and apparently won his a
ak “the best sounding girls’ band which has dominatedthe class A
home
end abroad were in the line- arranged by Jarrett N. Clark and point
I’ve heard.” They came out with field for three years rated a fourth
p, altogether more than 1,000 David VanOmmen. The parade will
an addenda of a buglers corps.
this year.
'layers.
be held in the morning with the BULLFROGS BECOME LEGAL f
This colorfulspectaclewas aug- units of American Legion, Spanish
GAME JUNE 1
mented by all the features of the War veteransand auxiliaries in the
other parades during the week, first division. The Boy Scout float
of
Last
Bullfrogs and any other native
which were already described in with floral decorationswill hold a frogs having food value become
other issues.
place of honor and childrenof the legal game in Michigan, bej
I. J. RIEMERSMA, Marshal
The school floats,the large pea- public and private schools will take June 1.
MBS. I. H. DEN HERDEB. Chains an of Units
cock float, the swan float so part. Mualc will be furnished by
Holland AmericanLogion Band
The laws governing the
beautifully made by Beechwood the high school end American Le- of frogs permit the use of artifle.**
Holland High School Band
and all the other dutch feat- gion bands.
Union High School Band. Grand Bapida
light in any case where the spear
The services at City park and is not used. Artificial light is forures, marching clubs and ladies
Thrta Bivars High School Band. Throo Bivan
Za aland High School Band. Zooland
in all forms of Netherlands drees Monument square in Zeeland cem- bidden when the spear is used to
Christian High School Band. Holland
were interspersed between the etery will be in charge of J. N. take frogs.
• Control High School Band. Sturgis
bands of musical marchers. It was
The frog season in Michigan conBrandt’s Band. Holland
a thrill that will not soon be fortinues open from June 1 to Oct 1,
LEAVING HOLLAND DOCKS _
_____ ______
_
Eastern High School Band. Lansing
gotten. It took forty minutes for
inclusive.
A fishing
license is not
The steamers South American required for the taking of
Benton Harbor High School Boys’ Band. Benton Harbor
the three mile spectacleto past a
and
Chi JIUl
Central High School Band. Kalamazoo
— North American
---- --- of
— the
—
It C 40
given point with the marchers and nor AVI
for the sale VI
of IIV£0.
frogs. There
Ottawa Hills High School Band. Grand Rapids
the bands going at the rate of six cago, Duluth & Georgian Bay no legal limit on the number of

Piradt

Binds

Saturday

’

Benton Harbor High School Girls’ Band. Benton Harbor
Grand Haven High School Band. Grand Haven
Holland Junior High School Band
LaPorte High School Band. LaPorte. Indiana
Beading High School Band. Beading
Mason High School Band. Mason
Mesick High School Band. Mesick
Busch High School Band. Center line
Ousted High School Band. Ousted

abreast
The lineup was filled with many
features that brought oh’a from
150,000 spectators who filled the
streets, the windows of buildings,
the roofit .the public parks and
every vantage point
nt wh
where the parade was visible
It was a beautifulsight and as
Mr. Connelly said over the loudLINE OP MABCH
speakers,you are a fine lot of peoFrom Columbia Avenue and Eighth Street, west on Eighth Street to
ple, you were orderly, appreciaRiver Avenue; south on River Avenue to Twelfth Street east on Twelfth
tive and thus far you have been
Street to CentralAvenue; north on Central Avenue to Tenth Street; west
cautious and we are glad to aay
on Tenth Street to the Bandstand in Centennial Park.
that no (accidentof consequence
has occured. It surely was a fitPRESENTATION OF PRIZES
nnmlrinrut
ting and creditableclimax to the
uanasiana, ueniomuairant
very successfulTulip Time Feativalof 1986.

I

.

^

consider

J

trict He startedin the businms of

ZEELAND YOUTH WEDS
HOLLAND GIRL

-

is

’

kant farm is devoted to raisinf

____

Tht operating cost

,

“

MW

A I
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Transit Co. are planning to leave frogs to be taken,
their docks on Lake Macatawa
June 6 for their annual cruises.
SERVES 40 YEARS WITH
The steamers are oil-fueledships
SAUGATUCK FIRE
with an average speed of 17 miles
DEPARTMENT
per hour and each carries a crew
Fritz Wallt has just compk
of 148.
40 years
...... o

of M

WEST STATERS THROUGH
NEW BRUNSWICK COURSE

iTfire

depart^™

The claw of 1986 to be graduated from New Brunswick(N. J.) tion the village had was
Theologicalseminary includes three
15 year. W.I.
prospectivecandidatesfor the
Inistry in Harold Hoffman of served as fire chioCT
The
« /erisel, Justin VinderKolk of
Vriesland and Alyie Schutter of scene of

^rWE*

,

Y
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Provide* Milk Data in

assisted in obtainingthe ordinance.

t

New Arrivals to the City
pumps,
Bondi plumbing and beating; tin and
T. P. Barendsen.from Grand
beet aetal work.
st; Star
Stanley
Rapids, 280 E. 8th st:
41 W’ a* bJjJholland, mch. Berghorst, from Zeeland, 236 I
Shares in Local Corpo20th it; Mrs. Anna Boone, from
rations Bought and Sold
Zeeland, 188 W. 18th st; Chick
Barendse,from Zeeland, 812 w.
Phont 4234
Expire* May 28-16918
21st st; Raymond H. Fehring, from
Grand Rapids, 848 Columbia ave.
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland,Mich
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Holland and Zeeland both have

Ottawa, Holland Has

Ottawa Investment Carp,

Stocks

ordinances requiring either grade

Ordinance

A

raw or pasteurised milk. The
remainder of the county is under
A aomy of milk control and the state law. Ottawa county has
milk sanitationmeasures adopted been on the accredited list some
in Ottawa county the past year has time for having eradicated bovine
baen submitted by Dr. Ralph Ten tuberculosis and Dr. Ten Have and
Han, county health doctor, for use Leo R. Arnold, county agricultural
in the rural health contest booklet agent who has co-operated,report
to be published by the American the eradicationof Bangs’ disease or
Public Health Association,Ottawa undulent fever. Ottawa county can
county, which stood first in Mich- surely boast of a good record.
igan in the 1985 rural health conThe high quality of milk in this
test, has made rapid strides in milk county
been the result of con. has
_________
control.
sistent effort by the local unit and
Dr. Ten Have pointed out that the resultsare attractingnational
Grand Haven would have an or- attention. The health conditions
dinance effective June 1, requiring resultingfrom high milk requirethat only grade A pasteurisedand ments, the sanitation improvements
raw milk be distributed in the city. effected through the sanitary engiThe ordinancewas obtained a year neering departmentand the effiago and dealers and distributors cient work of the health unit staff,
were given until June 1, 1936, to procured for this county honorable
comply. The Grand Haven Women’s mention in the recent national condub and other civic organisations test

^Tha Prabitt Court

for the

County of Ottawa.

ATTENTION —

ofatd

Stock owners. Free

Court, hold

Diekema

service given on dead or disabled

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

Cross &

1986.

Present, Hon. Cora Van Da
Water Judge of Prohate.
kt®* n^ter of the estate of

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eya. Bar. Naaa aid Threat

the time for preeentationef claims

Specialist

•gto*1 teg oFtate should he limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
•djust all claims and demands
•fftlMt aaid deceased by and before said court

(Over Made! Drag Start)
OJee Houra: 9-7 a.
2-5 a.
Evenings— Saturday
Phanea: Office
Res. 2776

m.

*
IMioiM
4816

TenCate

John Van Dart, Deceased.
!t appearingto the court that

Attorneya-atLaw
Office-overFirst State

Bank
Holland, Michigan

It la ordared, that creditorsof

May 30-16986
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expiree

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Expires May 23-14668
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

•aid Probate Office on or before the

2nd day of September, A. D. 1986
At a session of said Court, held at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
at the Probate Office in the City time wid place being hereby apAt a session of said Court, held
of Grand Haven in the said Countv, pointed for the examinationand at the Probate Office in the City of
on the 6th day of May, A. D. adjustmentof all claims and demands against aaid deceased.
1936.
It is further ordered, that pubPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Judge of Probate.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
lication of a copy of this oitier for
Jn the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of three successiveweeks previous to
!• rank W. Stansbury, Deceased
Harm Johnson, Deceased
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
John Owen having filed in said
tewa, a newspa
It appearingto the court that
iper printed court his petition, praying for licirculatedin aaia county.
the time for presentationof claims
cense to sell the interest of said

2?

against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their claims to said com.
art ..
at
said Probate Office on or before
the

Dog Notice!
The treasurer of Ottawa County, Mr. John Den Herder wishes to state that

by June 1st

all

taxes on dogs must be paid

or penaltieswill be assessed against

dog

9th Day of September,

owners.

On Male and unsexed dogs the tax
amount

is

$1.00 but this

is

doubled to $2.00 after June 1st. The tax on

female dogs

is

Tax money can

Ottawa County Courthouse, Grand Haven.

office in the

AMERICAN but!neu men don't exerIF

BACK FROM ETHIO-

be sent or brought to the treasurer’s

John Den Herder,
County Treasurer.

PIA— W. B. Courtney,
who covortd tho war

cise more, they’lltoon

In Africa for Colller’a

Ineldo their belta,

Weekly, hee returned
with a vivid eerlet of
artldoe on his exporlencee. Courtney tew

prophesied Charles At-

QUADRUPLETS— A

plenty of action as the

than four pounds each, were born to Mra. Elite Kasper,

Italian troopa

moved

toward Addle Ababa.

find their chests

las,

_

girl

and three boye, weighing leu

--

wife of a }20 a week laborer at Paualc, N. J. Attending
physicians said they would live

SAFETY RULES LAID DOWN Fred Albers, Now 80,
BY RIFLE CLUBS
Started Teaching

H O N

y IN

E

REVERSE

RESERVE

or ™

Money

life.

beyond

in reverse— that is, spent

income, so that your total
will

Its

?

is

dwindling—

never help to forward your plans in
.

.

But money

in reserve is a

tank of

now— by

serve fund

60 Years

down

noted U. 8. physi-

cal

culturlet,returning

to

America from

abroad with praise for
British physical fit-

Holland City News, a newspaper M. Ver Hage and Maggie Ver
printed and circulatedin said coun
Hage, husband and wife, or survivor of them, and which assignCORA VAN DE WATER, ment of mortgagewas filed for reJudge of Probate. cord in said office of the Register

A

true copy:

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
Expires

in

May 30—15289

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Now is cottage renting time in
West Michigan and that includes

Expires June 13—16116

County of Ottawa,
PROBATE OF WILL
Michigan, on the 20th day of July,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
1932 and recorded in Liber 141 of
THe Probate Court for the County
Mortgsgw on page 501.
at Ottawa
Notice is herefcy given that said
At a sessionof said Court, held
mortgage will be foreclosed pursuant to power of sale, and ‘the at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
premises therein describedas:
That part of the West one- the 15th day of May A. D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
half of the Southwest quarter
of the Southeast quarter of Sec- Water. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
tion Thirteen, Township Five
Josia A. DeVries, Deceased.
North, Range Fifteen West,
commencing at a point three Evelyn DeVries Hoepers, having
hundred eighty-four feet West filed her petitiongraying that an
of the East line on the North instrument filed in said Court be
line of the extension of Wash- admitted to Prebate as the last will
ington Street, Zeeland Mich., and testament of said deceased and
thence North to the South line that administration of said estate
of the Pere Marquette Rail- be granted to Jay H. DenHerder,
road right of way, thence West or aome other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 28rd day
sixty feet, thence South to the
North
fine
of
Washington
worth toe
®
J2? * {*"^1 M

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Holland resort. A checkup with
Grand Haven in the said County,
Chambers of Commerce in the re- on the 4th day of May, A. D. 1936.
sort area shows that applications 1936.
for choice cottages for occupancy
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
this summer have already started
Judge of Probate.
coming in.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In keeping with this early deJohanna Klifman, Deceased
mand presagingan unusual de- It appearing to the court that
mand for this type of tourist ac- the time for presentationof claims
age, and in the 60 years of service commodation this summer, many
against said estate should be limhas been absent from his duties on new summer cottages are going up
ited, and that a time and place be
an average of just one Sunday a throughout the area and many of
appointed to receive, exsmine and
to the place of beginning,being
year.
the older summer homes are being adjust all claims and demands
in the Township <rf Holland,
During the time Mr. Albers has rebuilt, renovated and refurnished against said deceased by and before
County of Ottawa and State of
been teaching he has followed the for this year’s visitors.
said court:
Michigan,
International lessons, which are
It is Ordered, That creditorsof will be sold at public auction to
based upon the Bible and cover it
Capt I,. S. Brittainhas been re- said deceased are required to pre- the highest bidder for cash by the
from beginning to end every seven
appointed Saugatuck harbor mas- sent their claims to said court at Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
years. According to this schedule,
said Probate Office on or before north front door of the Court
he has studied the Bible through ter. Work on the dredging of the the 9th dai
channel
and
repair
of
the
piers
is
about nine times.
.t
City of Grand Hirtn
under way.
His present class, composed of
time and place being hereby apFRIDAY, JULY 81, 1936
owomen, has an enrollment of 64
pointed for the examinationand
•t ten o’clockA.M. There is due
Bird names are used by United
with an average attendance of 50
adjustmentof all claims and de- and payable at the date of thte
each Sunday. Many of the women, States navy mine layers.
mands against said deceased.
notice upon the debt secured by
now advanced in years, Joined Mr.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- saH mortgage,the sum of $751.Expires June 13—14807
Albers’ class when they were
lic notice thereof be given by pub- 68.
young women.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lication of a copy of this order for
Dated: May 1, 1936.
The Probate Court for the County three successiveweeks previous to
o
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
TO
of
Ottawa
RAILROADS PAY MUCH STATE
said day of hearing, in the HolMaggie Ver Hage,
At
a session of said Court, held land City News, a newspaperprintTAXES
at the Probate Office in the City of ed and circulatedin said county.
“Of all the flowers that blossom
Grand Haven in the said Countv, on
CORA VANDE WATER Attorney for Assignees.
in the Northwoods,arbutus needs
The first eight cents of every
to be gathered most carefully,” dollar earned by the railroads of the 22nd dav of May A.D. 1936.
Judge of Probate Business Address:
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- A true copy:
Alice C. Erwin, of Harbor Springs, Michigan are turned over to the
Zeeland, Michigan.
ter. Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart
says.
state as taxes, accordingto “EveryIn the Matter of the Estate of
Register of Probate.
Arbutus should be clipped with man’s Almanac", just issued by
Gerrit Bronkhorst, Deceased.
short stems, for long stems show the Michigan Railroads AssocExpires July 18
Clarence A. Lokker having filed
that you uprooted the plant. The iation.The 8-pennv tax last year
MORTGAGE
SALE
roots are shallow and the stems amounted to $6^01^85.59 and in said court his petition, praying
Expires July 18
Default having been made in the
are tough and not at all adapted went, by state constitutional order, for license to sell the interest of
conditions of a certain mortgage
MORTGAGE SALE
like the dandelion to withstand the directly into the primary school said estate in certain real estate
signed
and executed by Gerrit
therein
described,
attacks of man.
fund, of which the railroad total
It is Ordered, That the 23rd dav
Default having been made in the Barendseand Henrietta Barendse,
"Some people make the mistake made up 40.7%.
hia wife, Fred Van Voorst and Elisof gathering too much arbutus," “Everyman’s Almanac”, a 40- of June A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock conditions of a certain mortgage abeth Van Voorst, hia wife, and
v>n J00"1’ n* W1™’ »na
Mrs. Erwin says. “A big bunch of nage booklet, gives the first out- in the forenoon, at said probate dated the 19th day of
arbutus in your home is ‘bad form.’ line ever printed of the magnitude office, be and is hereby appointed
Voorst,
it, his trife, mortgagors,t
A few short-stemmedclustersof and commercialand economic re- for hearing said petition, end that and Grace Streur, his wife,
theP'copies State Bank, a Michig*..
snicy arbutus in a low bowl, with lationshipbetween the state and all persons interested in said estate
corpora
iratlon, of Holland, Michigan,
plenty of green leaves,is ever so
appear before said court, at aaid BuiidiSr.n.i
oTCIS,1'
its railroads. There are 37 railmuch better than a tight, solid road lines in Michigan.Normally time and place, to show cause why COrporation, as mortgagee, and 1927
_
bunch crowded into a tall vase.”
they employ 45,000 men earning a license to sell the interest of said
.... „
Register of
The reason why pickers are $69,000,000,according to the al- estate in said real estate should in the office
later of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan,
7,Hic
warned to be careful with arbutus manac, and their total length, not be granted;
Michigan, on the 16th day of Novon the 1st da9 of December,1932,
is because seedling plants are few.
7819 miles, is greater than the _ It is Further Ordered, That pub- in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
Trailing branches grow and spread,
lic notice thereof be given bv pubMortgages, on page BIB, which
railroad mileage of any one of 11
674; and whereby the power of sale
taking root at the joints and formmortgage waa subsequently_
leading foreign countries.The al- lication of a copy of this order for
contained
in
sgid
mortgage
hat
being familiarcoloniesor patches of
manac also contains extensive three successiveweeks previous to come operative, and no suit or pro- signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
arbutus. It is very ‘‘choosy’’ about
said day of heating,in the Holland
national railroad facts and figures
the soil it grows in and lows the
City News a newspaper printedand ceeding at law haring been instituand numerous summaries for busited to recover the debt secured by
circulatedin said countv.
shade of pine trees. If the vines ness, householdand sports use.
of the plant are pulled up, it means
CORA VAN DE WATER said mortgage, or any part thereof, his wife, on which mortgage there
imm a vv« to be *414X7
is claimed
due V|
on Is claimed to be due st the time of
just that much less plant next
Judge of Probate. —and there mo
A true copv:
War. Hence, when you pick arExpires June 13—16115
Harriet Swart
butus take a few sprays only, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Register of Probate.
use a shears for cutting. Give the
Fifty -six ($1356.00) dollars and an
PROBATE COURT FOR
mortgagee,the sum of $1401.48; attorney fee aa provided in said
arbutus a chance.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
THEREFORE, notice is mortgage, and no suit or proceedExpires May 30—16100
At a session of said Court, held
given that pursuant to the ings at law having baen instituted
ASKS DOG OWNERS TO KEEP
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION hereby
at the Probate Office in the City of
statute and aaid power of sale in to recover the moneys secured by
THEM AT HOME
ACCOUNT
Grand Haven in the said Conntv.
said mortgage contained, for the
on the 19th day of Mav. A. D. 1936.
e of satf
* *
purpose
satisfying
the sum due , ------- -- HEREBY GIVEN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(Allegan News)
Present. Hon. CORA VAN DE The Probate Court for the County on the said mortgage, the costs that by virtue of the power of eale
An appeal to dog owners asking WATER, Judge of Probate.
of Ottawa
and charges of said sale, and any contained in said mortgage and the
that they control their dogs during
In thq Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court held taxes and insurance premiums paid statute in such case made and prothe breeding and nesting season of
Bernard De Vries. Deceased.
at the Probate Office in the City of by the mortgagee before the date vided, on Monday, the 27th day of
Ufe, was Issued by Harry
It appearingto the coart that Grand Haven in said County, on of the sale, the aaid mortgage will July, A. D. 1986 at 1 o'clock hi the
Ptotts, Conservation Officer, today. the time for presentationof claims
the 6th day of May A. D. 1936. be foreclosedby sale of the prem- afternoon,Eastern StandardTime,
Plotts declares that wild life is against said estate should be limPresent, Hon. Cora Van De ises to the highest bidder, at public the undenrigned will, at the North
now about to make Its nests.
ited, and that a time and place be Water. Judge of Probate.
auction or vendue on the 24tb day front door of the Court House in
Dogs which are not classed as tpnointed to receive, examine and
In the Matter of the Estate of of July, 1936, at two o’clock in the the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
hunting dogs, but which often have adjust all claims and demands John D. Vander Meulen. Deceased.
afternoon of aaid day at the north •all at public auctionto the highest
hunting instinct are frequently al- against said deceased by and beAnna Vander Meulen having filed front door of the court house in Wdder the premises described in
lowed to roam through the fields fore aaid court:
in aaid court her petitionpraying the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa said mortgage for a sum sufficient
and woods and do a vast amount of
It is Ordered, That creditorsof that the administrationof said es- County, Michigan, that being the to pay the principal and interest,
damage to wild life. Plotts de- •aid deceased are required to pre- tate be granted to Thomas De- place <rf holding the CircuitCourt together with all interest and legal
dares. Dogs also catch and kill old sent their claims to said court at Vries or to some other suitable perfor the said &>unty of Ottawa. coats and charges; the premises
pheasants when they are allowed •aid Probate Office on or before the son,
Sa d premises being described as being described as follows:
to roam and hunt In game coverts 23rd Day of September, A.D. 1936.
Loti five (6), ten (10), Eleven
It is Ordered. That, the 2nd dav follows:
by themselves.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said of June A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
(11), Block *'H”, Bosnian’s A ‘ '
All that certain piece or par
Conservation officials believe time and place being hereby ap- in the forenoon,at said probate oftion to the City of Holland, accel of land in the City of Holland,
that much of the game losses and pointed for the examinationand fice, be and is hereby appointed
cording to the recorded plat of
County of Otawa, State of Michdamage to game can be averted if adjustmentof all claims and de- for hearing said petition.
add addRion on record in the
igan, described aa follows, toowners will keep dogs confined.
office
ce of the Register c
of Deeds
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubwit; Lot TVentj-four (24) of
—
for• Ottawa County, situs
situate in the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubStewart’*
860 TROUT PLANTED
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- licationof a copy of this order,
IN ALLEGAN STREAMS lication of a copy of this order for for three successive weeks prethree successiveweeks previous to vious to said dav of hearing, in the
btodTrWs 28th day of April, A.
ton.
Eight hundred yearlingbrook said day of hearing, in the Holland Holland CRy News, a newspaper Dated April 80th, 1936.
trout, all averaging about 7 indies Citv News, a newsnaper printed printed and circulated in said cotmKORTERING
OTTAWA OO.
B1
in length, were brought to Allegan and circulatedin said countv.
ty.
' A LOAN
last week from the Wolf lake
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER
i i
hatchery and were planted in
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Swan, Miller, Mann and Bear A true eopv:
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
. Register of Probate.

Fred Albers, a Sunday School
teacher in the First Reformed
Church in Grand Haven for 60
year% was honored with a banquet on Wednesday evening given
bv members of his star adult class.
Mr. Albers, who is now 80 years
old, began teaching in the Sunday
School when he was 20 years of

---

Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.

of Deeds erf the

ness.

Cottage Renting Time
Western Michigan

Ago

public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the

estate in certain real estate therein
Judge of Probate. described,
true copy:
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
Harriet Swart
of May A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
Register of Probate.
in the forenoon,at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed for
Expires July 27
hearing said petition, and that all
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE persons interested in said estate
appear before said court, at said
an ’ place,
’
Default having been made in the time
wine and
to show cause why
conditions of that certain mort- a license to sell the interest of said
gage dated the 10th day of April, estate in said real estate should not
1919, executed by Nkholaa De Free be granted;
and Frances De Free, his wife, as
It is Further Ordered, That pubmortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hage, lic notice thereof be given by pubaa mortgagee,filed for record in lication of a copy of this order for
the office of the Register of Deeds three successiveweeks previous to
of Ottawa County, Michigan on the said day of hearing, in the Holland
13th day of June, 1919, recorded in City News a newspaperprinted and
Labor 125 of Mortgages,on page circulatedin said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER
324 thereof, and on the 16th day
Judge of Probate.
of July, 1932 by an instrument in
writing, duly assigned to Thomas A true copy.

A

*0

F“

It la Further Ordered, That Public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three

successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News a newspaperprinted and circulated in said County.

WATER

CORA VAN DE

Judge of Probate.

A

—6
ARBUTUS

true copy.
Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Probate.

WITH CARE; USE
SHEARS
CUT

along the road to financial security.
start — or increase —

The officialsof the National Rifle
Associationhave prepared a list of
safety rules for the handling of
firearms and passes them on to the
sportsmen of the country.
1. I will never point my gun at
anything I do not want to shoot.
2. I will never load my gun when
it is pointed at any person.
3. I will never pull the trigger
just for fun.
4. I will never shoot at bottles
or other hard surfaces from which
the bullet may glance.
B. I will always look to see if a
gun is empty before handling it
6. I will never carry a loaded
gun except while hunting, and then
only with the safety lock on.
7. I will never shoot at harmless
animals for sport.
8. I will never leave wounded
game to suffer.
9. I will always put my gun
through a fence, muizle first, before I climb through.
10. I will always clean my gun
when I have finished shooting it

PICK

economic energy that will take you far

Why not

D. 1936,

It is Further Ordered, That

$2.00 but will be doubled to $4.00 as a

penalty after June 1st

A

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.

CORA VAN DE WATER,

WtN.AC^*"°,MOrtWee

your re-

saving here?

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

November,

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

_

wh

THIS DECORATION

DAY

DO NOT FORGET the loved
ones who hare gone before.
Revere their memory and
place in the family plot the

memorial that has been

RODVWT

de-

layed in the selection for one
reason or another. Visit oar
place and sdect the monament or marker and we will

engrave and erect it right
away. The price and terau
will be made aatiafactory.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
One mode North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
IS Went Seventh
Phene 4284 Holland. Michigan.

St.

Expires June 6

Notice of Determination of Board of County

Road Commissioners
in hmby given that at n meeting of the Board of County
Commknionera of the county of Ottawa, duly held at Grand
day of May, 1986, it wan determined that the road
mil bn abandoned as a county road.
at a paint on the East

Benge IS Went,

%

%

line of Section20,

493.8 feet North of the

Han af said Bection 20, nutting thence

East parallel to the East and
mctfca 20, 600 feet more or lean to the

fast, thence

of the new location of said highway.

OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OF
or THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
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THE HOLLAND OTY NEWS
SPRING LAKE WELL IS
OP CURATIVE WATER

Building at

Grand Haven Set 15,000 Pine Trees in

Totals $350,000 Largest

The magnetic-mineral well on
Spring Lake recently reopened by
elding a large

in

Allegan

to
craat a stellar exemption from taxation. Thto to now bold to bo aa an-

County

History

Wtiwswsjrs!*:
1/1 vole to hereby empowered

P*ndenfoSUdrenla
their o™

Jg

hoa£

-

-

whose duties shall be thoe#
are usually performed by neb
flelaL

_

nual requirement.In order to mate Uoa la oaffiotoat
Rule-8 “Strike oat the
rafflotont to oatabltob ouob Doobteday Bros, and Co.
authority, glace
board and substitute the
Planting of fifteen thousand pine
a-ie.
u. Committee of I
TOTAL ..... •**•*•#***#*•KMM9 chairman.
___the am- hate Judges bare
The largest municipal construc- ees in the government’s rural
boon mmo contentionthat
_____ Clatma allowed ___
for ____
month
trie pomp which waa put into
Rule • “After th# word
ate. and
tion program in Grand Haven's settlement pUn in Allem countj
»4 It to lot pomtbto to reoogof Fotawnry .,*»..•«.«>••.,.
81,738.48
osaaeotooosteota
action a few days ago. A stream
add and Budget.
history is now under way with ths feta under way today, Friday in ‘ IS m°ovffi.d?f?hi ^«n?oi °l^
Mr. Graham moved that tha refrom an inch and a quarter pipe
Rale 23 “Add “If five
police and fire stationand garage the area known aa the grabs, and I In other word* many people contea- firing assistance
deoendent ebll- port be adopted which motion preflowed steadilyfor nine hours and
--* ---- ded that whether tbo local covera- (Iren, could thsjr to
building well toward completion -not dg asked tx vailed aa ahown by tha following object.”
was then shut off by the owner.
Rule 13-A That the board
and operationswell started on the on the plantingof food patches for me nt bod ee paamd tbo exemption or there countieswhere they art sUll Tote: Yeas Messrs Zylitra,Havenot the original law aUll did exempt
Mr. Oakes invitesthe public to
thto activity T
sewage disposal system. Smaller game in that area. The wild life lh,» The Supreme Court has re- functioningto mm* this
dlnk, Hasaold, Herlng, Lowing, by a majority vote at any Umt1
Thsx
ths
county
hoards
of
superviscome to the well for the water as
projectsare being worked, the tot- program is well under wav and oenUy held that the amendment of ors wuld b* asked to allooato tbo Hendrych,Hpaa, Smallegan. Ste- when they believe it reasonable
its curative powers were well
al cost of all projects amounting to took a boost upward with the re- 1933 did change and rescind that ex- fntida new made availableto the genga. Heneveld, Ter Aveat, Gar- provide for special oomaltteaa.
emption prtvtlece.
established in the 70's when the
courts to the Rsltof Administration
Rule 18-B The chairman of
nearly $350, 000. The |250, 000 dis- lease of 100 mallards at different
brecht, Graham, Bottema, SlaughThe rtate Tax commleelonand also for the care of thto group.
well was first discovered Mr.
board of supervisorswhen
posal plant is a PWA project and marches and lakes In the county.
Mr.
T.
Cart
Holbrook
of
the
Attorney
"Undoubtedly the courts, crowded ter, Martin. Mobr, Cook, Rycenga,
Dr. J. B. Nyk*rk, head of the
Oakes plans to make some com*
all others are being built under the
Of the 100 ducks, sixty of them Generate office held that from aew M they aro with judicial funotlons, Rosbach, Mlaner, Van Ark, Brusse, ed by the chairman of a
we are to aseeee all soldier*.Bai- would welcome such a transfer of admercial value of the water but has English department and dean of WPA.
tee shall attend tha
were drakes, all have their wings on
lor* end their wldowa aa any othfr ministrative function. What ws aro Postma, Nles, Demstra and Rooeen
no plans to announce at this time. men of Hope coflegs will retire
such committee. He shall hava to
Excavations for sewage disposal clipped snd it is believedthat they property.How over after the valua- suggesting, of course, latorforrela no read.
Many living in Spring Lake, who in June after 50 years of service
vote.
plant buildings and for intercept- will begin nesting at once. All ol tion has been settledthen the govern- way with their other activitiesrelaNays
none.
remember the water, have been to the institutionne entered as a ing sewers have been on low the birds have been tagged i
ing bodies are to exempt from the ting to the oars of dellnauoat or aaa- Rule 13-C Reports required
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the
spreading of taxes by a f/3 vote. glected children or dependentchildren
drawing off small quantitieswhich youth. The announcementof Dr.
law to be made by different
(round so far and continuous they will be closely watched so that When granted the tot I to to he de- pot
living In their owq homes or la soldiersand salloraor their widthey take to their homes. It ir Nykerk’s retirement was made by
the
young
may
also
be
tagged.
ducted
from
the
total
of
the
recapitupumping has been necessaryto
the homes of there relatives apedflo- ows of the Civil and Spanish Am- flclals nt any designated aeasloB
crystal clear and has been analysed Dr. Wynand Wlcbers, president of
lation of the roll. Notice a hometha board shall ba submitted
drain the ground.
Conservationofficers working stead of 40 acres le the limit in else, aUy^named In the fedora Art.
erican wars be exempt from the
as pure for drinking purposes.
00 the Boards of Su|Mrvtooro aro
Hope colldge, on Saturday. After
the first day of the session that rewith
M.
L.
Moone,
director
of
the
nol
an
SO
acre
farm.
o
meeting In
The police and fire station and
lar sorelon this week county tax u per Act No. 242 of
his graduation in 1885 be became
program, expect that the home The rest of the program dealt with and many wtlT not sreot again anti! the Public Acta of 1982 which mo- quires inch reports. Tbe clerk shall
range
building
which
should
be
HURLS NO-HIT, NO-RUN
chain store and bank aseeaements and late la June, It was felt that you
tutor of the Hope college prepararequest persons or organteattons
tion prevailedaa shown by tha fol
finished this summer will complete mallards will show large increase legislation.
should have thla Informationat oaoa.
asking for approprlatlonathat mch
GAME AT HUDSONVILLE tory school and ten years later the city buildings.The gange, of by fall and that the local brood wil
lowing
vota:
Yaaa
Messrs.
Zylstra,
PETER J. RYCENGA
If your Board wishes by agreement
was selected to head the English
be made on a specifiedday which
bring in many of the wild ones as
CORN ELIS ROOSENRAAD
with tha ProbateJudge la your reaa- Havedlnk,Hassold, Herlng, Lowdepartment. The honorary degree of fireproof construction with conPETER
H.
VAN
ARK
ty. to transfer the fuada appropriated ing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallagan, shall not bq later than the seoeni
they
are
on
their
way
south
this
Harold Kole, hurler on the Hudcrete
floor
and
roof
and
steel
windoctor of laws wias conferred upon
fall.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the re- for Mothon’ Penalonsfor the current Stegenga,Henmld, Ter Avest, day of the session wherein snch
sonville high school baseballteam,
fiscal year, togetherwith the oaooo
hhn in 1920 and in 1921 he became dow frames, is 60 by 90 feet It
requests are made.
port be receivedand placed on file receiving pcasians. to the
turned in a no-hit,no-run game
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema, Marwill
provide
service
and
storage
Hunters
this
fall
will
be
assed
to
dean of men. Dr. Nykerk was
Rule 13-D. The salary of each ofcy
Relief
Admlntrtration,
...
___
which
motion
prevailed.
yesterday afternoon enabling his
tin,
Slaughter,
Mohr,
Cook,
Rykeep close wateh of the game they
bom in Overisel, Sept 13, 1861 and facilitiesfor city trucks.
team to blank Sparta. He struck
Mr. Rycenga moved that the board reasonableawuranoo that tha *001x1 cenga. Rosbach, Mlaner, Van Ark, ficial of the county shall be fixed
kill and to forward their informaSaourtty
Board
will
accept
this
plan,
It was there he received his elePolice headquarters will include
at ths October session preceding
out 14 Sparta batsmen.
tion to the conservation depart- adjourn to Wednesday, April 15, and that It will roeult In a substan- Brusse,Postma, Nles, Damstra, Yntmeutary education.His father
the commencement of the term of
Best performances at bat by was pastor of the church in Ovefr- three rooms and a detention cell. ment. Sportsmen have been re- 1936 at 10:00 am. which motion tial federal grant for Michigan. Un tema, and Roeeenraad.
The fire bam has four stalls and
office and shall not be increasedor ^
leaa you maka provision for the tranowinners were chalked up by VerNays
none.
quested
to
watch
for
and
kill prevailed.
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sincerely
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FRANK D. FITZGERALD.relative
bat somewhere else than on the
auditing committee consisting of Graham, Brusse and Postma.
Register of Deeds Society to send th* fifths vote.”
island, for the defensive weapons
Mr. Misner moved that the comCounty RegtoUrt* the a
Traffic regulations in Spring
three members, the first member so
Mr. Miiner moved that the above
CONSERVATION: Damstra, Oar- munication be referredto the Fin- Ottawa
First Day’s Session
conventionat CadlllM la Juno
of both animals were much in evid- Lake and through the township is
selected to act as chairman,and brecht and Hendrych.
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of
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ence on the body of the bird, which not designed to act as a speed
ance
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which
motion
prethat the chairman appoint two
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SCHOOLS
EDUCATION: vailed.
had a wingspread of about seven trap, said William Hammond, The Board of Supervisorsmet tellers which motion prevailed.
there not to exreod *86.00.
inlet which motion prevaileda*
Mohr, Roosenraad and Hyma.
feet The porcupine and skunk are president of the village, following pursuant to statute on Tuesday,
A letter from the Michigan AiThe chalrmaan appointed Messra INFIRMARY AND POOR: Martin
shown by the following vote. Yeas
not present on Drummond island, a letter he received charging that April 14, 1936 at 9:00 a.m. and was Bottema and Lowing as tellers.
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OERRIT YNTEMA
Messrs Zylstra, Havedlnk, Hasaold,
Brusse and Ter Avest.
residents assert.
read requestingthat the bogrd send
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Upon
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the
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troit paper warning motorists.
number of votes cast was 28 of Rosbach, Hendrych and Postma.
Mr. Roosenraad moved the adop- Smallegan,Henevsld,Ter Avast,
BIG COAL BOAT LEAVES
townships
and
cities
were
repreDeeds to the annual convention to
W. D. Elliott, trafficofficer,emwhich Mr. Graham received 10
ROADS, DRAINS AND FERRIES be held in Cadillacon Jotne 25, 26 tion of the report which motion Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema, MarGRAND HAVEN 8,000 TONS ployed since the first of May, has sented as follows:
votes, Mr. Rosbach 6 votes, Messrs
prevailedas shown by the follow- tin, Slaughter, Mohr, Cook, RyHavedlnk.
Mart,n>
Smallegan,
SteAT DOCK not made an arrest in two weeks. Allendale, Justin Zylstra; Blen- Brusse, Herlng and Stegenga reand 27.
ing vote.
Messrs Zylstra, cenga, Hogback, Mlaner, Van Ark,
genga and Zylstra.
Mr. Damstra moved that the matMr. Hammond said he was told to don, William Havedlnk; Chester, ceived 2 votes each and Messrs
Havedlnk, Hassold, Lowing, Hen- Brass*, Postma. Nles. Damstra, Yn’ The first coal boat of the season,
GOOD
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Herlng, Rycenga,
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use common sense when making John Hassold; Crockery, Hunter Slaughter,Van Ark, Hyma, Lowing,
‘'Consumers 'Power, " arrived in
Yntema, Van Ark and Smallegan, County officers which motion pre- drych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegen- tema, Stegtaga and Rooeemad.
arrests and warnings are issued.
Herlng; Georgetown, Charles Low- Smallegan and Mohr 1 vote each.
ga, Heneveld,Ter Avest, GarNaye, gone.
Grand Haven harbor about 1:00
AGRICULTURE:
Hassold, HaveThe letter pointed out that the ing, Grand Haven, Frank Hend- No one having received a mavailed.
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaughp.m. yestedaywith 8,000 tons of
Mr. Misner moved that the rales
dink, Lowing, Graham and Stewriter had written to the Detroit rych; Holland, Albert Hyma; jority of the votes cast the second
Mr. Hugh K. Nicolla, district rep- ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
coal for the Neitring Coal dock
governing the board for last year
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to
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why
resentative
of
the
State
Welfare
Jamestown,Dick Smallegan; Olive, ballot for the first member was
located on the Island. The ship
PUBLIC HEALTH: Misner, Low- department addressed the board Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brntae, as amended be the rales for — - the village had been so listed. The Albert Stegenga, Park, George taken resulting as follows: total
Postma, Nles, Damstra, Yntama anting the board for this
is a big one, about 400 feet in
ing
and Herlng.
club replied
S
that the village was
__ E. Heneveld; Polkton, John Ter number of votes cast waa 28 of
and explained the workings of the and Roosenraad.
length. The coal is quickly unwhich motion prevailed as
COUNTY OFFICERS: Cook, Yn- old age assistance board.
not listed this year, but had been Aveat; Port Sheldon; Frank Gar- which Mr. Graham received 13
Nays none.
loaded with modem apparatusaby the followingvote: Yes*
last year; they had learned this brecht; Robinson, Fred Graham; votes, Mr. Rosbach 7 votes, Mr. tema and Zylstra.
Mr. Herlng moved that the board
board. The boat is one of many
Mr. Havedlnk moved that the Zylstra. Havedlnk,HaeeoM, HerMr. Misner moved that the comyear that the trap had been dis- Spring Lake, Gerrlt Bottema, Tall- Stegenga 2 votes and Messrs Lowadjourn to this afternoon at 2:00
which are expected to come in
board adjourn to this afternoon at ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
mittee appointmentsbe and they
continued.
madge, Henry Slaughter Wright, ing, Brusse, Herlng, Slaughter, are hereby confirmed by this board o’clockwhich motion prevailed.
here; las prospects are there will be
1:30 which motion prevntlad.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Henevald,
The
speed
limits in the village Lester Martin, Zeeland, Maynard Smallegan and Mohr received
GEORGE E. HENEVELD
a large increase of coal shipped here
GEORGE E. HENEVELD Ter Aveat, Garbrecht,Graham. Botwhich motion prevailed.
are agreeable to the state highway Mohr; Grand Haven City, Richard vote each.
Chairman
duing the summer for distribution
Chairman tema, Slaughter,Martin. Mohr,
Commimlcationfrom the floveraor
departmentand range from 20 to L. Cook, Peter J. Rycenga, Philip
in the community and island.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
WILLIAM WILDS Cook, Ryoenga,Misner, Van Ark,
WILLIAM
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35 miles per hour. M. Elliott was Rosbach,Charles E. Misner, HolNo one having received a maApril 13, 1936
Clerk Bruise, Postma, Nles, Damstra,
Clerk
recently hired by the township to land city, Abel Postma, Peter jority of the votes cast the third Chairman,
Afternoon Session
Yntema, Roosenraadand Redback.
curb speed in Ferrysburg land the Damstra, and Ray E. Nles; Zee- ballot was taken resulting as fol- Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
Afternoon Session
Haven, Michigan.
Nays none.
The
board
of
sapervlaors met
highways leading into Spring land city, Gerrlt Yntema and Cor- lows: total number of votes cast Grand
MY FEET NEVEQ
The board of supervisors met pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80
Dear Sir:
Lake.
Mr. Damstra moved that tha
was 28 of which Mr. Graham re- The attached letter and form U pursuantto adjournmentat 2:00
nelius Roosenraad.
ANY MORE! WOLVERINE
I will appreciate p.m., and was called to order by p.m. and waa called to order by board appropriate $71.00 fbr th*
The Spring Lake resident who
ceived 19 votes, Mr. Rosbach 3 self-explanatory.
The clerk announced that the first
our bringing this matter before your
the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
continuationof tbe plantingof tree
SHELL H0KEHIDE EVEN discoveredthe Detroit listing drew order of business would be for the votes, Mr. Stegenga2 votes and loard without delay.
the chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call Mssrs Zyl- iced Ik da which motion prevnUad j
attentionto the situation as he beMessrs Lowing, Mohr, Smallegan, Thanking you. I am
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl
selection
of
a
temporary
chairman.
DRIES SOFT
lieved that such a reputationwould
stra, Havedlnk, Raaaold, Herlng, as shown by the following vote,
Sincerely yours,
and Hyma received 1 vote each.
Mr. Damstra moved that Mr.
FRANK D. FITZGERALD stra, Havedlnk, Haaiold, Herlng, Lowing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smalle- Yess Messrs Zylstra,Havedlnk,*
be injurious to the resort and tourLowing,
Hendrych,
Hyma,
Smalle13, 1936
Roosenraad act as temporary chairist interests of the locality.
Graham having received the ma- Chairman, Board ofApril
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest Hassold, Herlng, Lowing, H«Supervlaora,
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Atman which motion prevailed.
o
jority of the votes cast was de- Ottawa County, Michigan.
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema, Mar- drych, Hyma. Smallegan, StefCftSOAKING !
est, Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
Mr. Roosenraad as temporary clared chairman of the auditing Dear Sir:
tin, Slaughter, Mohr, Cook, Ry- gs. Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
HOW’S YOUR GARDEN?
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
Cook,
Ry
The
Social
Security
Act,
passed
at
chairman announced that the first committee.
cenga, Roebach, Mlaner, Van Ark, Graham. Bottema, Slanghter, Marthe
last
aesaion
of
the
United
Statoa
cega,
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
Ark,
Bruise, Postma, Nias, Damstra, Yn- tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, RoeHere is help for the many fam- order of business would be for the
Congress,pro vi dee for federal grants
Result of the ballot for the sec- to aid states In the oare of the blind, Brusse, Postma, Nles, Damstra, tema and Roosenraad.
election of a permanentchairman.
bach, Milner, Van Ark, Brusse,
ilies planning to insure next winMr. Misner moved that we pro- ond member: total number of vot- the aged, crippled childrenand de- Yntema and Roosenraad.
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Absent none.
Postma, N'er, Damstra, Yntema I
ter’s food supply by having a good
pendent
children.
Michigan
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alAbsent
none.
es
cast
was
28
of
which
Mr.
Rosceed by Informal ballot for the
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Mr. Fred Van Wleren, drain and Roosenraad.Nays
garden this summer. H. L. Seaton,
ready
receiving
grants
for
old
agf
Report
of
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JLmWh
eoMlttee
election of a permanent chairman bach received 26 votes, Mr. Hyma assistance, and for crippledchildcommlas toner, stated to the board
Mr. Miiner moved that the ipeinstructorin vegetable gardening
3 votes, Mr. Stegenga 2 votes and ren, through the Old Age Assistance Report *r Us AaglUag Cssualttre that the drain projects were not
To th* Hon. Board of Supervisors,
cial committreon Hospitalization
at Michigan State College, says and that the chair appoint two
Messrs
Havedlnk,
Van
Ark
and Bureau of the State Welfare Depart- Ottawa County. Michigan.
tellers which motion prevailed.
completed and would like to have ba c m tinned for this year which
$8 or $9 worth of seeds and plants
ment for the first, and through tha
Gentlemen:
The chair appointed Meeers Ry- Herlng 1 vote each.
the action of the board to see if motion
will fill a half-acre of garden
Crippled Children'sCommissionfor
Tour
Auditing
Committre
would
reMr. Rosbach having received the the aeoond.
beds with 20 or 80 kinds of produce cenga and Slaughter as tellers.
Mr. Herlng moved that tbe Fla- I
spectfullyreport that they have care- some arrangementscould be made
For the care of dependentchildren, fully examined all bill* pra—nUd to between the board and the W.PJL
Result of the first ballot:Total majority of the votes cast was deand with proper care will supply
ance and Budget committresubclared elected the second member the Social Security act provides for a them for payment ainoo th* JANU to finish some of the drains.
number
of
votes
cast
of
26
of
which
the average family with vegetables
mit annually at tbe 1st day of th*
grant of approximatelyone-thirdof ARY 1984 reretou and la accordance
Mr. Heneveld received9 votes, Mr. of the auditing committee.
the expenditure*made within the with a prevtoaoorder of thto board
for a year.
Mr. Hassold moved that the mat- April setiion of the board their
Result of the ballot for the third state for this purpose. Last year, 33.- we have ordered remo paid by the ter be referred to the committee alloc rt Ion of taxes for county purAnd this is the itemized bill: Smallegan 6 votes, Mr. Hyma S
660,000wm paid out through the ProiHILL BOBSnOOB W0BK SHOES
on Roads, Drains and Ferries with poses which motion prevailed.
“There should be 75 to 100 tomato votes, Mr. Herlng 7 votes and member: total number of votes cast bate Courts for Mothers1 pensions, County TroMurer.
FRED GRAHAM
the
Messrs.
Lowing
and
Mohr
1
was
28
of
which
Mr.
Hyma
receivplants; 20 to 25 early cabl
and at least an equal amount was
power to act which motion preMr. Hiring moved that the FinPHIL F. ROB BACH
vote each.
ed 16 votes, Messrs Stegenga, Van spent by the Relief Commission for
vailed as shown by the following ance and Budget committee be givplants; 100 asparagus;15 to
ALBERT HYMA
aid to dependent children living with
Auditing Committee. vote: Yeas Messra Zylitra, HaveArk, Herlng, and Smallegan 2 votes
rhubarb; 250 to 800 strawberry
No one having received the ma- each and Messrs Mohr, Bottema, other relatives,or otherwise unprovi- Andrew Rutger* ..............r>600 dlnk, Hassold,Herlng, Lowing Hen- en power-to act to prepare allocaplants. One ounce each of lettuce
ded for under the Michigan law hut Cor&helle Vtr Hoeks ............TJ0
tion budget for county purposes
jority of the votes cast the second
for whom provision Is made under the Ruth Den Herder ............ 60.76 drych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, not to exceed 44 mills which moWhile it lasts, a liberal size seed, onion, beets, chard, and one- ballot was taken resultingas fol- Damstra and Brusse 1 vote each. Federal Act.
Mr. Hyma having received the In order to qualify for a grant for Bernard Vanden Brink ........ 66.00 Heneveld,Ter Avert, Otwbrecht, tion prevailedaa shown by tbe folhalf pound of beans, and sweet
lows: total number of votes cast majority of the votes cast was deDorothy Roberta ..............7S.00
cor, and one-fourth pound of squcan of genuine
aid to dependent children, tl
state Tony Van Horuen ..............6.00 Graham, Bottema. Slaughter,Mar- lowing vote: Yeas Messra Zylitra,
26 of which Mr. Heneveldreceived
clared electedthe third member of plan of administration must:
ash and pumpkin and two ounces
Fred Boama .....................2.00 tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Havedlnk,Hasaold, Hiring, Low- ,
ll votes, Mr. Herlng 8, Mr. Smal- the auditing committee.
(1) Be In effect In all polltlealsubFred Boama ....................6.60 Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, ing, Hendrvch,Hyma, Kmallegaa, |
of cucumberand melon seeds should
divisions
of
the
state
and
If
adminislegan 4 votes and Mr. Hyma 8
be sowed.”
Mr. Fred Van Wleren. drain tered by them be mandatoryupon HilbertD* Klein* ..............tM Nles, Damstra, Yntema and Roo- Stegei ga. Heneveld,Ter Avest,
John Lt III .....................
Qi
votes.
commissioner, addressed the board them.
The horticular department of the
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottom, Mar- ,
Hyma .................18J6 senraad. Nays none
No one having received a ma- and stated that he had receivedno- (2) Provide for financial partici- Albert
College has some plans and other
Fred
Graham
..................8X0
Mr. Misner suggested that the tin, Slaughter.Mohr, Cook, Rycen- 1
jority of the votes cast the third tice from the Works Project ad- pation by the state.
Phil Rosbach ..................lOJO
information for the help of garden(8) Provide for the establishment Chart** Haack ................14.40 following rules governing the ga, Rorbarh. Van Ark, Brusse,Nice, |
ballot was taken resultingas fol- ministrationthat all drain projects
or designation of a single state agen- Lester De Free ..................
with each pair of work shoes ers that will be furnished to those
6.70 board be amended and added to aa Postma, Damstra, Yntema and Roo- 1
lows: total number of votes cast would be discontinued on April cy to administerthe plan or provide
who write for them.
Thomas WHeon ................ISO follows:
senrtiad.
26 of which Mr. Heneveld received 21st
for the establishment
or dertgnaUon Maurice Roaema ................86.00
Rule 1-A. At the time of the
Nays Mr. Misner.
of a single state agency to supervise Raymond Brown ................6.60
13 votes, Mr. Herlng 8 votes, Mr.
Mr. Damstra moved that the mat- the administration of the plan.
electipn of the chairmanthe board
Mr. M< hr moved that !he clerk
Safety
Council
to
Select
Tony
Oroenoveld
..............
140.60
Smallegan 4 votes and Mr. Hyma ter be referred to the committee on
Co.
(4) Provide for granting to any In- Benjamin H. Roaema ..........31.68 shall also elect a vice-chairman present the pay roll which motion ^
1 vote.
dividual
whore
claim
with
respect
Dee-LlteBakery ................18.77
Roards, Drains and Ferries for in_
preva'led.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
No one having received a ma- vestigationand report which mo- to aid to a dependentchild Is denied John Klaver ...................18.58
an opportunityfor a fair hearingbe- Harm Roaema ...................
8.10
jority
of
the
votes
cast
the
fourth
Vice presidentsof the newly orfore such state agency.
tion prevailed.
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ganized Allegan county Safety ballot was taken resultingas fol- Mr. Havedlnk moved that we take The Michigan law providing for ths Jonker Hdwe. Co .................1.60
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Boar* ot Sop*nrl»0« I
Council will meet next Tuesday lows: total number of votes cast a recess for 15 minutes to give the
Charlaa I. Dulyea
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r the Probate Court In the form of
Pay Roll
P. Van Ry. Chief of Pollc* ...... S.1I
evening in the board of supervisors 26 of which Mr. Heneveld received committeetime to Investigateand ir<
others* Penalons does not meet the Gerrlt ZMgman ................66 00
Committee
room at the court house to perfect 14 votes, Mr. Herldg 9 votes, Mr. draw up their report which motion above requirementsIn that there Is Blmoa Kleyn ....................
Ion A.D. 1991
41.00
no financial participation by the John Lubhim ..........
their organizationwith the election Smallegan 2 votes and Mr. Hyma 1
Name ef Sanerrleer
24.00
prevailed.
ttlee Mileage Day* For Diem
tats,
no
stats
supervision
and
no
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of a presidentand secretaryand to vote.
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After reconvening the following ortuntty for appeal. Furthermore,
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......... ft
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adopt their by-laws and constitu- Mr. Mobr moved that the in- report was presented:
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tion.
havo entirely discontinuedpayment Zeeland Record Co ............... 6.10 Hunter Boring .....
formal ballot be made formal which
April 14, 1936
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Charles Lowing .....
Vice presidents include R. V. motion prevailed.
To the Honorable Board of Supervis- of pensions.
ooooeeoe* 29
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dependent
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In
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ering ..
of the board for the ensuing year was referredthe matter of WPA some cooperative plan might bo worHentvi
drainage project, beg leave to report, ked out between the Probate Judges
Buer, Dorr; Matt Kreiser, Bur- which motion prevailed.
and
the
Bute
Emergency
Welfare
Rethat we decidedthat the project as
nips; Gaude Hoffmaster, Hoi
Messrs Van Ark and Brusse take formerly prevented and acceptedto a lief Commission. With my approval,
Frank oarhrecht ..!!!!!!!!.’!!!!!!!!!}{
K Lowlng ..............
Harry Lampen, Hamilton.
their seats.
worthy and neoeeearyproject to pre- the Emergency Relief Commission,
JrFQQ Of&SAfll #*#*• ee **##*#•e • Oe **##
75;
H»av.!.d,Dk
..................
with
the
endorsement
of
the
LegislaJohnson, Ganges; William Foster,
®w!at BotUBUL # * • * e e e ee * * ee o ee ** e e oo e
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the serve and protect the lands through tive Committee of the Probate Judges
S?
....................
which said drains nm and to practiGlenn; Lvle Hoyt, Pullman;
»••*** e e e ee ee *e e * 22
rules governing the board for the
Association,submitted an applica• eeeeeeeeeeooeoooo# {5
cable
and
conducive
to
public
health,
Short, Wayland; Lemuel Brady, past year be adopted as the rules
tion to the Social Security Board.
convenienceand welfare.
Saugatuck; Jas. Bale, Fennville; governingthe board for the en- Thereforeon motion duly and un- wm proposedla thto application that
aeeoeoeoaeeaos2
Ray McDonald,Douglas ; J. Haver- suing year which motion prevailed. animously adopted,we aek the pro- the Mate EmergencyWelfare Relief
oo
ae
*• oooe
oo* 1
Comm lesion would art m the superject
be
carried
out
as
formerly
aceeeee
eeeeeooeooeeooa
X
man, Moline and Frank Brown, Mr. Bottema moved that we revising
agency
and
that
In
the
var*oeoeeaaoqe#**etagga
2
cepted and strongly protestagainst
Secnritiei Plain well.
ious counties aid would be given
dlBoontl
nuance
of
mme.
oaeseeeeooeaeo#
oeooejff
consider the above motion which
at present, either through the ProThe main functionof the council motion prevailed as shown by the
William Brumo . ....................
ReepectfuBysubmitted.
bate Judges or through the
Abel Portma .... eeoeeeeeeeaeeegjee * e 22
WILLIAM HAVEDINK
**#•***«
will be the promotion of safety
geney Relief Administration.
following vote: Yeas Messrs ZylALBERT H. STEGENGA
23
measures in both the home, city stra, Havedlnk,Hassold, Bering,
Thto
This application wm given careful
oeooeeeeeoeeqnqeoeo]
f. Han n ran ....
JUSTIN
. 3 oonrtderatlon
23
by the Social Security
LESTER
W.
MARTIN
ooaoaoqeoooaoeSoooj
L.
DO
Witt
....
••••••••
f
Lowing, Hyma, Smallegan, HeneBoard,
but on April 10th I wm advisD. >. SMALLEGAN
J. Mulder ....eeeeeoeeeeefsee
ae*eo***oe***eee*4
by them that It could not be acveld, Ter Aveat, Garbrecbt, GrahCommitteeon drains, roads and ed
cepted. because It did not meet the
am,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, fetrtoa
mandatory requirementsof the fedthto 18th day of Asm. A.D.
i.
CO. papers.
Mr. Havedlnk moved the adoption
Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Roehach,
F. Herbert Bartlett, M.D.
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, of the report which motion preJohn
J. Do Koeyer .....
Grand Rapids— Kalamazoo
number of counties the probatecourt* Ottawa Electric Co. .....
Fish Suffer Toothache, Damstra, Nles and Yntema, (IS). vailed.
are administering assistance to group*
Clerk of Board of Supervlaora
Report
of
the
special
committee.
Nays:
Messrs
Hendrychs,
StegenToo
of dependent children.Obviously a
paid ta fall too Mh lay «f April. A.D.
Maroh M, 19M
ga and Roosenraad.
•Uf -tol.Wf.Ur. .t?ncir
W^':V.V.7.V
JOHN H.
Board of^Supervisora,
A new abibi for indifferent lock Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Therefore the
requirementof ______
I^req^n't
......
Company
is offered fishermen in certain areas chairman appoint a committeeof
" W* Haven, Mich.
Mr. Mobr moved the adoption of senraad. Nays nc
three to go over the rules and subthe report which motion prevailed The Journal of
mit their recommendationsas to
of all City Assessing Officers dental of aid to not poortble when
as shown by the following
*• •see * «• eoeoq
tie rales to tbo
d at 10 AJf. Lansing,
----- y ^ a court
• • • *e a I ee eqe
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THE HOLLAND CJTY NEWS
Work

LOCAL NEWS

on the Saugatnck road wfll

Ben Van Raalto of Cleveland,0^
Rufus
Cramer of this city during the summer. Representa- of Holland’* public acheola and
it a vizi tor at the home of hJa de- will took the office of county reg- tives are selectedon the basis of numerous school activities will be
ter, Mrs. Jennie Cramer, Weet 8th ister of deeds in the September their ability and contributionthey presented in the high school for
MeflcUnesLeo Hoffman, Clare halted this week due to the delayed street.
election primaries. Petitions of can make to their chapter’s first the public. The school parade on
arrival
reinforcement
steel.
Stegeman and Dan Conroy spent
pronam of entertainment Is Peter Lievense,former police chief aid and life saving program. Mr. Wednesday was filmed in techniTneeday and were luncheon guests Three and one-quarter miles are
vet to be paved on the re-routed scheduled for summer visitors for here and now guard at prison of Damson is the representative of color and other scenes taken in
of Mrs. H. S. Maentz of Holland
highway.
WestMidtigan^Ujis
summer. Open- southern Michigan, for the office of Ottawa county. This year will each of the public schools will be
Allegan Gazette.
sheriff were also placed in circula- mark the 15th succeesiveseason in shown here for the first time next
Two
cars
were
damaged
Friday
Mesdames F. L. Stegeman, H. 0.
tion. Mr. Lievense has arranged which National Aquatic schools week. The shows will begin at 7
test
in
Kalamaaoo
and
the
“blessafternoon when they collided on
be exhave been conducted.Swimming p. m. and the pictures
Maentz, J. H. VanNess and Harry
South Michigan avenue near 27th ing of the blossoms” at Traverse for leave of absence from duties in
Perrigo went to Holland Saturday
City, the program will continue Jackson for the campaign. Mr. instructors, pool and beach super- plained by Superintendent E. E.

be resumed

after the

L

work was

of

A

—

wm

street. The cars were driven by
Harold Bussies, Rural Route €, and
Gabriel Kuite, 635 Michigan avenue. Neither driver was injured.
Mrs. Orrie Hamstra and son
Roger of Grand Rapids were
guests
re gue
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Volk*
Volkers,
206 East 13th street, at Tulip
Time.

u nt
be the
me head
nc*a of
or the
me extension
extensi'
Is
de- this area.

e e

partment of the University
Unhrersi' of
Michigan. The junior-senior
ir-aenior reception will be held May 29. Bacca1
laureate services will be conducted
Sunday evening at the Methodist
church with the Rev. Victor B.
Niks ns speaker.
a * •

e

The

Pere Marquette has an*
nounced lowering of fares to take
effect June 1, is the report from
Fennville. Two classes of travel
will be in effect— first-classgood in

Pullmansand coach fares good In
coaches only; also a free pick-up

and

delivery freight service on
everything less than carload lots.

The annual class day program

Cramer has been deputy sheriff for visors, boat and canoe teachers, Fell and members of the faculty to be held June 2 end participants
• * •
four years and a member of police camp counselors,life guards and through a special recording sys- are as follows: Miss Ali a Duvall,
Judge and Mrs. I. J. Tucker and
board and Are commissioners here first aid instructors will receive tem. These films will be retained salutatory: Miss Forline Johnson,
—Allegan Gazette.
for ten years. Mr. Cramer was leadershiptrainingin water safety by .the school permanently. A class prophecy; Mias Paula Teed, son enjoyed the Tulip Festival in
Mr. and Mrs. George Huizinga
Holland Sunday and later were
Johnson
park
near
Grandville. born In Holland and has always and rescue which will be passed on small admissioncham will be class will; Miss Nonna Fischer,
have returned home here Thursday
supper
guests of Mrs. Tucker’s
made,
part
of
which
wfll
go
to
the
to
thousands
of
others.
Only
swimlived
here.
He
sought
the
office
class
history:
Loren
Edmonds
and
Michigan Knights Templars will
from Miami, Florida,where they
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
be in Traverse City June 9 for an four years ago when he was mers et least 18 years of age are film company and part of which Miss Lucy Kieman, class song;
spent the winter months.— Zeeland
Neerken.
annual parade and drills. Yacht opposed by Frank Bottje, incum- eligible for enrollment and the pro- will go to the school to be applied Miss Wand* Earl, flowers and
Record.
gram will qualify a first-year stu- to a fund to purchasea moving colors;Miss Irene Johnson, motto;
races from June 14 to 17 on Gull bent, and Henry Arkema.
dent as, a life guard, swimming picture projector.
For the pleasure of Mrs. Lydia
Donald Crane, class poem; Edwin
lake, Kalamaaoo, “greetingsto sumHolland’sgreat tulip festival supervisor,camp swimming counWilson who with her mother Mrs.
mer” at Traverse City June 21 and
Sam D. Johnson, 42, Negro, 217
W. H. Gallagheris visitingin the
an archers’ contest at Big Rapids which was in evidenceall this week selor, assistantswimming instruc Wilson avenue, Grandville, paid
home of the latter’s son and
June 21 are listed. National forest attracting hundreds of thousands tor, or volunteer instructor. Ad- costs of $6.85 Friday morning
daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. F.
day June 22 and water pageant of yiaitorsto see several millions vanced courses are offeredto those when arraigned before Justice valedictory.
previous instructionand John Galien on a charge of fishing
C. Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
e e •
June 23 at Cadillacare included on of these delightful flowers, owes its who had pr
origin to Miss Lida Rogers of the are usually taken by Red Cross in Black river without/ a license.
Sirrine, accompaniedby Mrs. Wilthe area program.
John Joosthsrens, Hamilton, re- son, Mrs. Frans Lelste, and Miss
Holland public schools.Journeying chapter swimming and aquatic- He was arrested by Conservation
At
the
annual
convention held in Europe she was struck with the
rted that an entire field of wheat Louise Unger motored to Holland
Never Such a yesterday in Benton Harbor, Van
safety program leaders and by Officer Ira Antles.
d been frozen on his farm last Friday to see the tulips, returning
prevalence of flowers in home and beach and camp directors.
die Vanden Berg of this city was
week and had turned yellow after to enjoy dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Value Before! elected
street adornment; and returning
Mr. Carl W. Damson, son of Mr.
AGNEW
vice president of the Out- she prepareda paper upon “Civic
the frost. General froet in the C. L. Goodrichof Ganges.—Alledoor Advertising association.Mrs. Beauty for Holland” and proposed and Mrs. Herman Damson, West
state was not felt particularlyin gan Gazette.
Vanden Berg accompaniedhim to the tulip as approriate to a com- 9th street,was the reader in a
The Agnew school will hold its
Benton Harbor. Sault Ste. Marie munity which sprung from disicnic on Friday afternoon, May
pageant presented in Lansing Wedwas chosen as the site for the con- tinctively Dutch beginning.The nesday evening at the Michigan S'
clave of advertisersin 1937. Other idea soon became popular and has
School for the Blind, in which Mr.
Mrs. Peter Lievense of Jackson,
officers elected during the session
eventuated into the present most Damson is an instructor. The pagewere: H. P. Jordon, Sault Ste. remarkable floral display and ant depicted the history of the formerly of Holland, was in Agnew on Wednesday.
Marie, president; Sam Champion, pagentry. It has made Holland
for the blind from its inGeorge Edwards is improving
Cass City, treasurer; L. A. city famous throughout the United school
ceptionin 1881 to 1936, and pantoKremer, Detroit,secretary; J. T. States. Just see what one woman mime contrasted the older methods following an illness.
Bailey, Benton Harbor and Phil can accomplish when she sets herRev. and Mrs. Van Dyk, and
OPTIONAL
with those used today. The producSlayton, Battle Creek, directors. A. self to the jobl It is estimated
tion was presented on the football Mrs. Dick Miles of Central Park.
Come to our show- J. Muhhland, Kalamazoo, was that 150,000 people visited the field under the floodlights. Visitors Holland,were dinner guests of
named delegate to the national show last Sunday, the second day were taken on a tour in the after- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl
room*, see the new
of the opening.— Allegan Gazette.
CIBSON models. , . . convention.
noon through the school and the recently.
Rudy Zeedyk, 29, Route 1, HolJohn Dinga is home from ChiOne by one, cheek the
The Herman Vaupells have been work was explained.
land, was arrested Friday night by
cago.
j featuresthey offer you
entertainingsisters of Mr. Vaupell
After an extended illness, J.
*SS££r%/ and you will agree that Deputy Sheriff Tony Groneveld with their husbands recently. Dr. Norlin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds
Louwsma, two-year-oldson
after his car had sideswiped a manever was there such a
and Mrs. L. VandenBerg of Pater- of Mr. and Mrs. George Louwsma, of Fremont were guests of the
chine driven by Ben Lemmen, 329
value before.
son, N. J., with Mrs. Edward 244 East 16th street, died Friday Rosendahls recently.
West 20th street on US-31 near the
Vaupell, her son Delbert, and Mr. at 7:20 p. m. Surviving are the
intersectionof Lakewood bouleand Mrs. John Vaupell and daugh- parents and two brothers, SherBoth cars were damaged exZeeland
Cylinder Unit vard.
ters Mary and Marjorie of Hol- wood and Junior. Private funeral
tensively and the driverssustained
land, were their guests May 4; and serviceswere held Monday at the
6 eu. ft.
Some refrigeratorsoffer a twin minor injuries. Zeedyk was fined last Sunday afternoon and evening home and other serviceswere held Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bovcn$58.80 by JusticeJohn Galien on a
,
eylinderunit, others featurea herMr. and Mrs. Oliver Reese of Hart- at Dykstra’s Funeral home. Dr. R.
aedeaDy sealed unit . . . but GIBSON leads with both a hermetically charge of driving while under the ford, Wis., and the latter’s mother J. Danhof, pastor of Fourteenth kerk and children, Warren and
sealed and a t*in cylinder unit for greater smoothness and efficiency. influence of intoxicatingliquor. He and brother, Mrs. Edward Vaupell Street Christian Reformed church, Adele, and Mrs. J. Osaewaarde,
who spent the past winter in Ithwas held in the city jail until
and Delbert of Holland were with officiated and burial was in Fair- aca, N. Y., where the Bovenkerka
arraignedand paid the fine in
them.— Allegan Gazette.
lawn cemetery.
took up studiesat Cornell univerpreferenceto 60 days in jail.
Grandmother’s
Edward Damson, instructor in
Lindy, the police dog who has sity, returned to Zeeland last FriClarence R. Olin, 35, East 19th
fol, 10c
day and are residingin the Ossestreet, plead guilty when arraigned the Holland high school, will take drawn the milk cart in all the
before Justice NicholasHoffman, a leadershiptrainingcourse in first parades of Tulip Time since the waarde home on Central avenue.
$ o'clock
f i »>. |5c
Jr., to a charge of being intoxi- aid and life saving at Pine Lake festivalwas begun, is owned by Rev. and Mrs. Bovenkerkare missionaries
of
the
Presbyterian
.The refrigerator you buy should have the Trt&fr Shelf because this
cated and was assessed fine and camp, June 15 to 24. Last summer Roy White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ib.
Potato
Fr-k D*11'
remarkable improvement will give you more ice cubes (9H lbs. at one
coats of $9.15 or 20 days in the Mr. Damson conducted eight swim- Harry White. The dog has been church to Japan and they plan to
return
to
that
country
next
sumfreezing in the smallest model) more usable storage room, faster
ming
classes
in
Holland
under
the
filmed
and
photographed
many
county jail. He paid the fine. He
•cooling of foods, faster freezing, greater accessibilityto the contents was causing a disturbance in the sponsorship of the Amer. Red Cross times. Roy has guided Lindy in all mer. Mr. Bovenkerkhas returned
Cracker
10c
jof the cabinet, slower but more efficient circulation of air that cools
business section and was arrested Ottawa Co. chapter. The W. K. parades but this year. As he is to Ithaca to continuehis work
the foods quicklybut will not dry them out.
by local police. He spent the night Kellogg foundation again is making now a member of Holland high there for some weeks.
i9c
the facilities of the camp, near school band, his cousin Robert
in the city jail.
Doster, available as an American Morris, a junior high school stuThe Frees’ r Shelf is the greatest improvement since a compressor reBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Wee of
Red Cross National Aquatic school dent, leads Lindy in the parades. Volkers,of Lindy street, a daughplaced the cake of ice and only GIBSON has the Magic Freeze Shelf.
East Jordan, Mich., spent the weekn.
t J
/
in an effort to safeguard the lives
Wednesday and Thursday eve- ter, Saturday, May 16; to Mr. and
end with relativesand friends in
at
Michigan’s
pools
and
beaches
nings,
May
27
and
28,
films
taken
Mrs.
Albert
Vander
Hulst
of
OttaSee ns today — select the model best suited to your requirements. the city. Mr. Ter Wee is well
wa street, a son, Sunday May 17.
are priced from $109.50 to $225.00. We shall be glad to known as a prominent band master
\
explainthe new Performance ProtectionPlan.
in the northern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. MacGeneva De Graff, a patient in
Dermand of Zeeland celebrated
to be luncheon guests of Mrs. H.
S. Maentz and to view the tulips.

Decoration Day with yacht raee at
Saugatuckand a regatta
regatta on
_______
Reeds
Lake,
Lake. Grand Rapids. Boy Scouts
will bei encamped June 6 and 7 at
<
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Coffee
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Chips
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Jack
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25e
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Campfire
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121 Eiit 7th

Coal Co.

Street Holland

Phone 4277

Blodgett Children’s Home, East
Grand Rapids, spent a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Graff, 193 West 9th street.

Can Banks Create

Business?
# There is a mistakenidea that banks
control the wheels of business. They
do not.
Business is a matter of buying and
selling. If for

any reason people cannot

buy, or do not want to buy, no bank

could help the situation by lending
money

to producers and sellers to

make,

and carry in stock still more goods that

their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Friday at their home at Zeeland.
The MacDermandahave lived in
Zeeland more than 30 years. After
having located in Zeeland twice to
operate galleries for others, the
MacDermands came to Zeeland in
1908 to establishtheir home. He
then was widely known in western
Michigan as a portrait and commercial photographer.The couple
was married in Howe, Ind., at the
home of her parent*. After their
marriage they settled in Grand
Rapids, where they returnedon
several occasions after photographic endeavors in other sections.
MacDermand,Zeeland’s only
“Mac,” was born in Fort Burrell,
Canada, and at the age of 13 cams
to Michigan and settled in Rsed
City with his parents. He finished
his schooling and then went to
work in the lumber mills. At a
mill he ran a large sliver into his
thumb, which made him disgusted
with the lumber business and a
friend gave him the fundamentals
of the photographic business. He
learned this and opened his first
shop in Charlevoix and now has
been in the photographing business
52 years. For tne last 45 years

MacDermand has not missed a

Banks, therefore,do not create business; they merely facilitate the processes
of business.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

upper peninsula. Last year, at 71,
he was one of the first in his party
to bring home a deer. During his
entire married life he has been a
, reader of the Grand Rapids Press;
no matter what state or the Union
he was in or if on a deer hunting
trip on Drummond Isle, the Press

was with him. He always made
arrangementsto have it sent to
some general deliveryoffice or got
it from a newsboy. The MacDermonds are the parents of two children, Vernon of Cleveland and
Mrs. E. J. Wilson of Mount Vale,
N. J., and have seven grandchildren. Mr. MacDermand nas a
sister, Mrs. Jennie MacDermand of
San Francisco. He is 71 and Mrs.

MacDermand is

66.

Pleased to

is

ideal vacation

one devoted to sightseeing. In order

to enjoy themselves fully, such vacationists require three

things: Sights

worth seeing; something to

travel in;

and good roads to get there.
Very few parts of the Union

much

in these respects as the State of

Michigan. Here are many
worth

offer as

visiting

—

spots well

historic buildings

and

grounds, interestingcities, and open
country of unsurpassed scenic beauty.

The journey itself becomes

a separate

pleasure, a real addition to the joys

planes—
tion,

all these

PEOPLE

at the service of those

who

Make Loans

THIS!

WE ARB GRANTING

to see the sights.

Many Nsw,

Seasonal Loans to

Ftrmero.

Have you consideredMichigan for
your own sightseeing?Have you told

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING Hu
Our

your out-of-State friends of the exceptional advantages here ? If so, you

done them a

favor

.

— and promoted

is convenient for
people entitledto small loans at a reasonable rate of
interest

Mortgage Loans on Real
part in such promotion, this

Estate.

series of advertisementsis being pub-!

FIRST

gan by an organizationthat can*
prosper only as the othe^dtizens,

fine lake liners, trains, buses,

of Michigan prosper.!

STATE BANK
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE (MFftir

y:/.
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>b.

£

5lie*<1

»c

Hcnkal's Family Flour

^

Hankol's Velvet

Grape

Fl°"

Baskets

Market

Juice

i”*1"

89c

£

f

A*p

OlivCS

'

£1

3

£;z 35c

Croon Mammoth

,

Stuffed Olives

Tti

l

0,,r

;

£
£

39c
39c

r

Bl"uw

.r

General Electric

LIGHT BILBS

10c

S£30c

0wn

SaladaTea

*7c

-cb foe

r

:

Yukon Ginger Ale

..A,.. -

35c
/

15c

pbf.

Paper Napkins
Crab

Meat

'

*»•—

Pork and

Beans

Peaches

I

ready apricots, soToral kinds of berries, melons, peaches and plnms are
arriviaf in limited quantities.Grapefrait, oranges and bananaa continue
plentifaland reasonable in price.
With this week-endopeningthe picnic season it is good te know that
those essentialsof i picnic,batter and
eggs, are plsntifaland inexpensive.
Beef is still the best meat vain#
though slightly higher far veal and
pork, too. are higher and lamb is almost prohibitivela price.
Tomatoes are now reasonable and of
good quality and all lettaeo is chaap.
Pass are the oatstanding vegetable of
the weak along with spinach, green
beans, cabbage and asparagas.
Here are three monas planned far
different badget levels.

v

Cold

Law

3

tOc

3 «"• 35c

5*"

3N^.H27c

c*uloniU

Dill Pickles

£

25c

Jellies

£

10c

Sandwich

^

Spread

•

;

E"“"

_ Ss

2

VIST

$g

^

25c

Sr

15s

COLD ROST CLEARSER
------

10c

b.«U.

HEW SHIHOLA

MLR

£J2c
£ 25c

5e

-------

Closed

all

Boiled

Day

Sat.,

Dacoration

Day

Ham

Dried Beef £rfer
Beef to Boil

,b

lb.

10c

Beef Roast ShSBlbnd13-16c

Cast Dinner

Cato

Scalloped Potatoes
Green Peas
Bread and Bettor
Rhabarb Pit
Tea or
Milk

Pried

10c

“£• 15c

Campbell's Perk and Beans

Spaghetti

•

Coffee

lished throughout the State of Michi-

of vacation. Splendid highways,

of

WE WANT MORE LOCAL LOANS, Which includes

good” will for the Wolverine State.

As our

Always Been One

Specialties.

OUR SAVINGS AND LOAN PLAN

have

Beef 1

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

By ANN PAG1
JUDGING from the markets, saaJ mtr is nshinf upon a* for al-

to

OUR TOTAL LOANS ARE INCREASING!

are planning

i

Peanut Butter

SUNDAY DINNER

People—

KNOW

I9e

Slab Bacon
Dried

19c

s«»r6.u

SILVER DOST

means of traniporfa-

comfortable and economical, stand

Bacon

Sliced

conducts

-Su^edUoM
Responsible

To MANY PEOPLE, the

Mac

Dr. W. D. Hendersonwill be the
speaker
kcr at the commencement exerclses at Fennville high school. He

LOANSWe Are

-

business in his studio daily.

• e

^JUchigan f

"cJr

year of deer hunting and he has
hunted in every county in the
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PICNICS

Teerman-Van Dyke

HockUu

Mediam Coat Dinner
Chicken New Petatoea

Glased Carrots
Bread and Bettor
Snow Paddiag Soft Castard
Taa or
Milk

Coffee

Bologna

Sel

LoocheonMeaf
Better Meats at

2“25c
Lower Prices

